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nnt mmnva hla film II v frnm Alliumier.
que, but that such a chinge would be
made necessary in a short time.
Mr. Craig came to New Mexico eight
yearn ago from Fergus, province of
Oniurlo, Canada, for the benefit of hU
health and took the pastorate of the
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tiriiirfie Efforts of Trattlc
Manager U Establish
Stock Rates.
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Nobody Ever Base Rate
on

and Never Did and
guotex Bird to 'that
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FORT WORTH, May 15. Sam H.
Cowan of Ft. Worth, general attor-- 1

First Presbyterian church at Santa Fe.
lie remained pastor there for two
years, when he was appointed as au- perlntendent of mission work In the
two territories.
During the past six years that he
has been superintendent, the member
ship of the church has more than
doubled, there being at present nearly
ifi.flOO members In New Mexico and
'Arizona. There have been organized
twenty-siPresbyterian congregations
twenty churches have been erected
and twelve manses. In addition a
large number of school buildings have
been built, among them being a new
building at Santa Fe and Plerson hall
In this city.
j
An Irrigation plant, costing In the
neighborhood of $3,000 Is now being
8taiied at the Menaul school In Albu- querque. This plant will Irrigate up-- t
wards of fifty acres. The work among
the Indians has also progressed rapid-- j
ly during the past few years and new
missions have been opened among the
Maricopas, Navajos and Mojaves with
encouraging success.
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him, or he bud been carried off mysteriously perhaps kidnaped for a
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ST. PETERSBURG, May 15. With
the Russian May day happily passed
without reneral dUorder the author!
Keg breathe easier and are Inclined to
regarj the danger of a really aerlousln- (erior crisis as over. The turbulence,
0UbtieB8, will continue wltn sporadic
disorders but the plana of the revolu-toni8t8 have Blgnally failed. The
p,ace wnere acute disorders were re.
porteJ yesterday was at Klshlneff and
there apparentiy a crowd of soldiers
'off duty got out of hand, pillaged ahopa
Bnj even government buildings and
created a reign of terror until arrested
by their comrades.
Serious Disturbance.
only-defenc-

ST. PETERSBURG, May 15.Thflro
was a serious disturbance thia aTr-noo- n

es

I)an

One Who Was There Describes
f(ernoon flm, vanM ,() know
AiM.uitrIay
how much a ticket to La Junta, Colo.,
SiieHnt'iwl'Ht f Irsl
Fraternal Sanitarium
of
. --
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10.1.

to evil doers that InlVst iho border aid the defense, witness said he had
listened at the door of the prisoners'
territories.
Madson testified to arreKilng the cell and had heard them practising a
Black brothers and Murphy in a cob 'regular reheursal or their itinerary,
ton field. He was accompanied by "Where were you on June 1?" one
Marshal Mcintosh and deputy sheriff j would question. "Working In such a
Mcintosh.
Under Information fur-- J mine In Colorado," and so on, that
nlsc. u In a paper written by one of the stories of the trio might tally
the Black brothers, three revolvers, j exac tly at all times
Judge Long dropped that particular
cartridge belts and ammunition had
tomi hidden in hay stacks near ipbus us though it had been a red hot
the bouse where the boys had UV potato and accused the witness of
.
wieir spare cioi nine, in tins riwnuiK
"""I''uh"Weren't you eavesmasks' were found hidden. The wit. the witness,
positively identified the guns dropping.' queried the Judge. "I don't
. ness
and masks', which were produced In know that I know what you mean to
'.court. . Madson also Identified the Imply," atd the witness. "Do you
three pairs of boots that had been know what eavesdropping Is?" "Yes,
Identified by the former witness as but I don't know that It applies to this
w twin tnai were worn by the case, l was doing my duty lu trying
uiacKs ana Murpny wnen wiey were to find out what sort of men I had."
tlcle.
"So you were collecting evidence for
arrested.
Walker, engineer of the
George
Madson
that he had arrest the prosecution?" "No, I was col- train that was held up, also obtained ed Black testified
Bide, as an
brothers ond Murphy for j looting evidence for either
Kn man
I u
In
a 1jw1
-o
mvu nnrl
iwun iitl me
mat ...
,
l
uii., atissi
r.1.1- wnen you
cio.
omcer
Ana
snouia
Jun,"-V
general appearance they closely rewere hanging around outside," com
wer
,n
?dv
sembled Jim Black and Murphy, but
nienced the attorney. "I wasn't hang
by request
uA
nn.hi.M.i..
lou t.fti' UAffftn Chickasna
Ollt ItAMflAd AM tltA nhA Kivn f9 ing
outside, 1 was standing," Inter- they were the men.
runted the witness, whereupon a roar
the Logan train robbery,
One, Reed, a clerk in a shoe house iMadson described the methods by went up In the court room and the
at Amarillo, Tex.,swore positively this wltlch the trio had removed
the iron attorney for the defense, having
morning to selling the two Blacks and pCgs from the door hlngeB of their probably won his point of diverting
Murphy each a pair of boots. The prison and
the iron by the attention of the Jury from a
boots were produced In court and , wooden pegs. replaced
When the plot to es damaging point, changed his tack.
positively identified by Reed. The cape was discovered
had
Judge 'Long Is being assisted In the
BIU,H
point which the territory wanted to
tn
,ho
by Attorney George Hunker,
prove by this witness was that the witness told the story of the death District Attorney Llewellyn Is con- prisoners had lied when they swore
Tom Boswellt wnlle Ioadlng ft.ja
ducting the cae for the government
V"116:1 Sialef1.c0.n,?u,8Si(Vne'J
alone- In
which
the
Blacks
and
)("f0'!.e
silvery
iii uuimbuii, i. i., uai mvy uu .wurohv nartlrinaipd
The three prisoners have strong
assortment of
bought that
When told they were accused of faces which a physiognomist would
'
boots in St. Louis'.
train robbery;' the prisoners had de- call reckless and pernaps dopravva.
. An
interesting witness this morn. clared to witness that they could ac- Murphy looks the cleverest of the trio
nnig. wa Christian Madson, "The count, for every day. of their time. and is aide to mask tils face from the
Terrible Swede," assistant United He nad investigated Certain stories : worried look that marks the counStates ,mar8hal of Indian Territory ted by the boys 'as- to their where-jtenancof the Blacks. The brothers
and widely famed as one of the quick- aouts at certain times and submitted ' resemble each other pretty closely,
est and most accurate shots with rifle evidence to show that they were and the man who can decide which of
or pistol in the world. Madson is an ?alse,
the two he saw in an exDress car at
old regular army soldier,
On cross examination a fact came
last June is a very careful ob- rider and for years has been a terror imt that did not seem materially to server of faces.

The United States is making a
strong case against Jas. Black and
John Murphy, the alleged togan train
robbers, but John Black Is now being
held a an accessory before and after
the fadt and on a conspiracy charge.
It Is positive that ho was not at
Logan at the time of the robbery.
The strongest point yet made for
the prosecution was brought out Sat- nrday afternoon when Chas Nasby,
express messenger on the train hold
in noultlvu v lnitfloil .Km ninck and
John Murphy as the men who entered
the express car and blew open the
safe. The witness said that he ob-talned a good look at the men and
could not bo mistaken as to their
Identity, nor did the rlxld cross-exnmlnatlon shake his evidence a par- -

.

j

15,

Interesting Phases of Trial of Alleged
Logan Train Robbers. Strong Case

x

BASIS OF COM-
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Chicken

j

at the Newskl ship yard In
Schusselburg, on the bank of the Neva
The chevalier
above St. Petersburg.
guards have Just left their barracks
on me norse guura oomevura ut m
gallop. The associated press Is in
formed that the men at the shipyards
walked out In a body .carrying red
flags and singing revolutionary songs.
So far as ascertained the troops have
not fired on workmen.
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The purpose of the latest visit of R.
Suulebaker and wife 10 Las Vegas
would cost. Hp was told the price
Ifrom their present home in Denver,
Hun Missions for tin' 1'iittt'd the
piece of pnrtononrd,.. supposedly
which Is likely to be changed back to
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on after counting his money, ration spent in various colnis la 'the M the gift from the Santa Fe railroad Osborne chicken ranch
M. Craig, superintendent it. Ja
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great enthusiasm. T
Telegrams were sent up the road last Wednesday and attended the fiand Ar ona
VIENNA, May 15. Fire broke out
:
xen
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a:i in.u M(initu iy
noy
imu uie
i....n..s, Mww.y;
ji mat
in the heart of Vienna and a
has been appointed assistant superintoday
v.,
30
com400
ur'.wri-hof
for
the
The frame building.
feet
i.
Moody
by
evening.
locating
tendent of missions for " tho TTnitPd Six if.l Officer I...K. (
force of firemen and police assembled
States and the foreign possessions. l Hif.vHi in i.e. Jna.a. Cart wrlght
u was planned ana carnea out on a in. me surrounding country, as cut up into chicken apartments, win
V .TH
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Mr. Craig is well known here and his
anxious pa-- . scale proportionate with the magnl- - well as statistics and seems of Ias be utilized for dairy purposes, afford- - entertng ttie burning Duuaing wnen a
lad
till
the
the
for
cared
of
Is
one
Miss Minnie Craig,
daughter,
wmi
with by tttde of the event which It signalized. Vegas, was one of the most Interest- - ins as it does, an ample and amply
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c
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New
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Craig's headquarters
The various speakers were full of in times of high wind storms or heavy 80n9 Including firemen, policemen,
for home, btimi met at Trinidad, sent were many men of prominence in
'
and employes were injured.
York but he will travel throughout all Colo..
passers-bl,y his father, reaching Us Ve- church and state; most of the best enthusiasm over the happy selection rain storms.,
including gas Saturday afternoon.
-the missionary territory
known figures In the fraternal world; of a site for the great sanitarium and
conbe
will
Sun
fne Morning
dairy
The
of
the
Alaska, Porto Rico and Cuba.
of
the
associated
"xpressed
highest
appreciation
representatives
Word comes from Harvey's that
ducted on strictly sanitary principles
gentleman has made his home in Alpress and of every paper in St. Louis. e splendid gift of the Montezuma and amI wili bt p t0 ,!ate ln ev,,.y 0lher Mla8 gtrother, who has been Quite ter-six
and
last
Granted.
for
Divorce
the
years
Las Vegas was represented by Mr. the Renerosiiv of
Vegas.
buquerque
'particular
lously 111, is improving.
President Eidson announced that it
the Citizen of that city says concern,
r
Bias Sanchez, of Wagon Mound, N. P. H. Pierce. Dr. J. M. Cunningham
M.. has been granted a divorce from and myself.
Alamagordo was there was the Intention of the committee to
ing the appointment:
Mr. Craig was in Douglas, Ariz., his wife, Leonora M. de Sanchez on in force and while the efforts of her have the sanitarium ready for' the
A representatives did not relax until the reception of guests by the first of
when the message came calling- him the ground of abandonment.
'
to the meeting of the general assembly cross bill w as filed in the case and last minute, they accepted the inevii- - October.
The
official
architect, and the en-of the Presbyterian church at Winona it had a hearing before Chief Justice able very praccfully and with the
CHICAGO, May 15. President Shea labor, requesting a meeting of the
te
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of
for
best
is
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City niformed
defendant
spirit.
The
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W.
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18th
on
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the
Lake, Ind., which convenes
of
the International teamsters' union national board ln Chicago at the end
me
St.
to
announcement
that
leave
the
of
definite
The
expected
the
they
of this month. As a result the minis- the icustody of three children and
The report also was
was made by President Eld- - Louis for Las Vgas within the next is said to have requested President of the week.
ter was compelled to cancel all engage- - plaintiff will care for the remainder, location
to call for a meeting of the confirmed that President Shea had tel- s rw- - week or ten days."
of
son
a
Gompers
close
the
half
at
hour
ments and reached Albuquerque today
The house ln Mora is deeded to the
;
executive board of the American fed-- . egraphed the national officers of the
and will leave for Winona Lake on defendant and the plaintiff has been
eranou
01 moor to aavise regaruing international brotnernooa 01 teamsters
.
r.rue r.nnnratuiation.
his life. Hp has almost emiudeted
tfiomaiava'
'Tuesday next, when he will be Intro- - ordered to pay alimony of $20 a month
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to come to Chicago forthwith. The
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h
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work.
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duced into his new work. He was until such a time as the youngest child To The Optic.
teamsters' executive board will be in
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possioie
six
Alfal-brother
the
first
sawmills
built
N. M., May 15.
seen by a Citizen representative and attains the age of twenty-onyears. tr. LAS CRUCES.
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the end of the strike began to grow to-- (day. These moves are regarded as in
the valley but the first crop is only the work Is history to this country.
day. President Shea, of the teamsters' the direction of a settlement which
Mr.
liire
and
a
.i
hns
i.i
family
MeKpnna
a V" i j uiuticiatc uuui umug iu uiv vuiu
tj
many f them have like himself tak- - "n,on Bet a telegram to President may take the form of the calling off of
snrine Price is J10 ner ton on cars
01 ine American reaeratlonof j tne strike.
The grape crop promises to be good Pn t0 the railroad. We predict for ,UOIDPer8
him much success and wish him the
fl n if o ti n
a
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year
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"
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require
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Bulletin.
conduct a series of evangelistic meethv iha frnata Tho
plans on the part of individuals as well wPro mnatlv
,s
an
nad
engineer."
23,
in
the
city beginning, May
ings
as churches. Business engagements cantaloupes and other garden crops
1 JON DON.
He was tukeu from the
May 15. Walter Neff, America.
was read in all the churches yester- and social pleasures everything that are rather backward.
of the associated steamer at Liverpool to the house
manager
European
Cruc.es
The
Las
h
people congratulate
would interfere wit
your presence
day:
Sight Destroyed by Explosion.
press, died this morning at Liverpool, of friends where he died. Ho took
We stand upon the threshold of a and prayers must be Riven up for the Las Vegas upon securing the location
Hugh McGuire, who had been em He was born In Chicago
t
charge of the associated press foreign
beof
the
Fraternal
reconblessin
and
the
t
Fe
the
common
this
Your
Santa
all
demands
Sanitarium,
;;ood.
ployed by
gospel campaign that promises
Neff was stricken recent- service ln 1890, having been assistant
ago.
years
neve
tnat
at
terrltonow
under way
structlon work
indirectly the entire
ings to many homes and hearts in of me. Ou'lit I to expect less of you?
ly on the steamer Baltic while re- general manager with headquarters
Make these afternoon Bible lectures ry of New Mexico will bo benefited Belmont, In Arizona, was brought to turning to his post from a visit to In Chicago.
your city. Your own family and
the railroad hospital ln Albuquerque,
church will be blessed In proportion to and evening evangelistic meetings thereby.
Saturday afternoon, his face being
the interest and service rendered by your previous engagements during the
horribly torn by a premature exploits members. I am satisfied that such coming weeks. The emptying of self SERIOUS FLOOD DELUGES
of the churches of all de- invited the filling of the Spirit. ExFREMONT, NEB. sion of a blast. One eye Is completely
FREMONT. Neb.. Mav 15 A ncr. destroyed and while the physicians
nominations is the work of the Holy cept He energize human instruments,
every effort to save the
Spirit. God will bess this unity of pur- we labor In vain. We must sow the ious flood came today when a tempo- - 8re making
NEW YORK, May 15 Twenty-si000,000.
hlBni m uw uultr' 11 IN jearru Ui
pose, not because of any human instru- seed, but the warmth of Divine love rary dike was swept away by the work
million dollars will lie contributed to
A soon as the decision Is received
inare
other
is
There
hopeless.
ment used, but because therein Is ful- and the dew of Divine grace must give Platte rivpr. Ahnnt half tho Mt la
the tax fund of Greater New York the comptroller will take steps io
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s?Ilou
l"'?P81w1b'ch
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a
worst
it
measure at least, the part- the harvest. Therefore, pray for ns
but,
believed, the
filled, in
If the decision expected today from collect the money, if the decision is
"
'
ing prayer of our Master, "That they that we may be vessels "meet for the has been reached. Train service Is to-- accident, other ' thanm,l
was a pre- - tho United States supreme court on favorable to the city. Thai the city
that
it
day Interrupted by high water.
aH may be one" in work as well as in Master's use."
the franchise tax law should be favor- will win has been anticipated ln flnan
able to the city. With i'naltie the cial arrangements and defeat will
Yours fraternally.
spirit.
could not be obtained.
work,
Are you 'prepared to give the right
amount will probably exceed $27,- FRANCIS E. SMILEY.
all financial calculations.
"Dad" McKenna Writing History.
The Railway Bulletin says: "Every
Transferred to Chicago.
body around Emporia, and most all of
Fred H. Wilson, stenographer in the
on the Santa Fe, or
the
very near all. know 'Old Dad' McKen- - San'a Ff general manager s office
na, as he was known by that name at Topeka. has been trans erred towork in the preslamong his friends Dad still resides Chicago to take up w,
be
in our midst, and it has only been deni'8 ,off,ce Ho,
8,rK,SRduring the pasr three years that he ,n a fewv da'a
SAN DIEGO, May 15. Four persons The door was opened by Harry, the
has not been in actual service on the stenographer at. present to James
are dead and two others probably will son of W. H. Doddridge and he was 1m- road. He is also the Inventor of the Moore, paymaster
George Wood,
George McKenna order holder as adopted by
dle as the result of wounds inflicted mediately killed by the maniac The
an
office
R.
P.
has
a
up
the
Rock
Island
opened
Porter
by a man, who Is supposed to have mother of the young man heard the
system
jd many
He
Dual
Williams, will
other devices he has had patented, with Mr. Peterson at Las Cruces and been crazy by liquor, in this city short- - shot and screamed. This attracted
Having passed the age of seventy has leased the large warehouse near ly after 8 o'clock this morning. The Robinson's attention and he Immedl- His
yoars be Is still ambitious as ever the depot for the purpose of buying dead are Wm. Stewart, H. W. Chase, ately shot her. Robinson then placed
and Is now writing the history of hay, grain and feed.
Harry Doddridge, W. P. Robinson. The a revolver to his head and blew out his
His Evil Deeds.
wounded are Mrs. Emma Stewart, Mrs. brains.
W. H. Doddridge. The man who did
W. H. Doddridge who was injured
SOMERVILLE, N. J., May 15. That ter. It Is believed this Is the first
the ahootlng was W. P. Robinson, by falling out of a window during the
whose business Is that of house clean- - enactment of the tragedy at his home
Geo. Wood had a dual personality and tlme thls noveI P,ea ha8 been offered
In
a
was
case.
murder
shot
Williams
er.
Robinson first shot his landlady. Is In a serious condition and may not
that his better nature knows noth- tQ
Beaf h,g home ,Mt February
Architects Holt L A. O. Wheeler, the first named having Mrs. Stewart and her son William, recover. It Is stated his back Is
n
evening,
Saturday
inand Wooi wa9 arrested and identified Holt let to M. M. Sundt the contracts an Eighth street location and Mr.
ing that may be done under the
to the carpenter shop of ken. His wife's injuries nre not yet
going
fluence of his evil spell, will be the de- - as the man who had been with W1I- - for two more handsome Las Vegas Wheeler a Seventh street The latter Chase, which was In the same building ascertained, but it is feared she Is e
killed him. Mounting a bicycle, tally hurt.
fense made by Wood's attorneys when Hams a short time before. At the time homes, the value of each approximate will build on the lots from which he
Mrs. Stewart died shortly after tte
he Is put on trial here today for the of his arrest. Wood asserted his mind ing $5,0flo. The houses will be built j recently removed a residence to sixth Robinson went to the house of W. H.
murder of George Williams last win- - had been blank for three days.
Doddridge, Internal revenue collector. Ing taken to the hospital.
Immediately for W. fc. Robertson and street.
;
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(or toe purchase of 1500 hea4 of cattle.
They will htp them to their rincn la
California where they will feed them
up for the market In Loa Angelea and
other place, The ahlpment will com
prig about forty carload and will
be made from Douglas,

"STRONCEST INTHEWORLO

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF

UNITBO STATES,
fteiiry Dm HjuSa, Fotm&r
THG

ai.

DEC KM BE It
AMfU...

11)04.

Inttrvltwtd Cattleman,

Harper, bualne manager of
the Stockman Journal, ft well known
publication for cattlomen and farmer,
iha been at Itoswell. N. M., for the
purpose of getting reliable Information
oil the matter of northern cattle, upen
which he will write an extended article for fala paper. He Interviewed Win.
Atklnaon and George Slaughter. M".
Harper left for Hereford, to continue
bla work of securing Interview.

Liability

This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It is that part of the assets not needed
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
It indicates strength and dividend-payin- g
Society.
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely fcr their protection and advantage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid participation in surplus by any other interests. During the
lasi; ten years the Society has paid to policyholders a,
larger sum in dividends than any other company.

Bought Big Herd.
E. C. Parsons of Salt Lake'City

market

Rang Cattle Shipped.
Thomas Thatcher yesterday shipped
156 head of cattle from Wagon Mound
to Raton, whence they were turned out
on the range.

C'iC 07
0H (A
3JO'
Ot,JjX

Walter S. Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.

Mm MI

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Tho following Mat ot letter remain-auncalhd for at the Lai Vegas, N
M., postofflco . for the week
ending
May 11, 1905:
V
Allen, F. J.
Apodaca, Lulsa.

AibuSJV'N.
John S. Clark,
Local Agent.

'

Anstell, O.
Lcnner, W. M.
Btnver, W. A.
Utrrl. Fred
Craig, O. S.
Clark, Mrs. Millie
Crespln, Benito
Cairo, O. O.
Garcia, Mrs. Jonada
Gallcgos, Miss Porticlto

ing up their heads which show the
blue blood la them. Mr. Brophy is as
proud of his new pets as a small boy
Is ot his first pair ot pants.

C

Stock Purchase.

Big Cattle 8hipmente.
Cattle shipment from this polut are
now in full awing and tor the next
alxty days the happy voice of the gay
and festive cowboy and the clatter of
their ponies' feet upon the streets of
our lively little city can bo heard at
any time of the day or night says ,tho
Demlng Headlight
During the past week about four
thousand head of ones, twos and
threes have been delivered at the
stockyards and are now cither on tho
markets In Colorado and Kansas or on
their way. The average price of these
cattle" was $15 per bead, making a
grand total of about $60,000 that has
been turned looso in this city during
the past week.
Tho above statement of shipments Is
only a small advance of whut Is to
como in tho future as there are fully
fifty thousand head of cattlo either
now contracted for or to bo sold from
this point this season,
The shipment so far Is as follows:
George Chessman, of Denver, 2,400
head, bought from H. F. Brock, J. C.
Hoffman, P. Nunn, J. L. Torter, J. It.
Smyer, Lewis Bros., stallings & Moore,
J. O. Biggs, J.Tt. Keith, Kerr Bros.
Wilson and Hall shipped 160 head,
purchased from Hall & Tanner, Tom
II. Hall, Keays & Hawkins, Steve
BIrchfleld, Jr., I. Mayfleld.

Bearing this label

Messrs. Wilson & Hall, Denver live
stock brokers, have purchased a lot of
olds from the
one, two and three-yea- r
stock men of Dona Ana county, N. M.,

Long, Mrs. M.

La Monte, Miss Blanch
Llebelt, Alfred
Martinez, Jose S.
Mares, Franclsca.
McLelster, John
Ortiz, Juan.

nearly all of them contributing more
or less and the round-uand cutting
out Is wow In progress. As the Santa
Fe could not furnish the cars the cat
tle were shipped from Waco station
on the El Taso & Northeastern on May
15. Tom Hall, the popular
stockman made the purchase for
tho Denver people. Messrs. Issacks,
Balrd, Lucero, Woods, Walters, Coe,
ThompHon, and others, are rounding-"P- .
p

eParBon, W. S.
Anyone railing for the above letters
111
plea" nay advertised."
V. O. BLOOD. P. M.

IJiienjaininfig
MAKERS OMfW70RK

HA

Baking Powder
IS

d

1 1

am compelled by a sense of gratitutli
Rood your retned)
Big Shipment of Cattle.
C. B. McCoy and O. A. Wadleigh arhas done me in a case of Contagious Ulooc
Poison. Among other symptoms 1 was e rived In Douglas, A. T., last week from
vercly afflicted with Rheumatism, and got Slmt.sVentura county, Cal.," and have
almost past KmR- - The disease got a firm closed a deal with Jacklln & Shearer
hold upon my system; my blood was thoroughly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat,
eruptions, splotches and other evidence
i si
of the disease. I wa truly in a bad shape
when I began the nse of S. S. S., but the
persistent use of it brought me out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
courage to publicly testify to the virtues of
your great blood remedy, 8. S. S., ami to
recommend it to all blood-poisosufferer, sincerely believing if it is taken according to directions, and given a fair
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
particle of the virus. Iamks Ccrban.
Stark Hotel, Greentburg, Pa.
1

to tell you the great

NOT

ASU

EXPERIMENT
Twenty years of success
from Maine to California is
its record.

25 Ounces for 25 cents
8AVI! THU COUPONS.

.m.isin:i.

into.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

n

able. Home treat-webook giving
the symptoms and
other interesting
and valuable information about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physicians advise free
those who write us.
Swift Specific Company. Atlanta, Ga

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockttt' Building, 6th St.

JEff ERSON

,

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

fa

Jon,

The name

maker,

M

8 ANT A VK TIMK TA1ILK

ever a man put on.

Way Everv

M

Frank Sorlnaer. Attorns at
Ottice In Crockett building,

The maker' guarantee, and our,
We are exwith every garment.
clusive agenti here.

TratiMCoiitli)iital
FurKiwh

Gsoroe H. Hunker. Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, La Vega, N
law

In

No.
No.
No.
No.

Tr

i

Day- -

BAST BOUND.
Departs.

Ar . lil;ttp.m.

1 ;20 p. m.
Ar . Kp.w.
..1.85 p.m.
Dprui
Ar i :80 a.m.
Depart.... ..t :40 a.m.
4 Ar. .. 4:36 a.m.
Depart.... .4;4ta. m
WBST BOUND
-- 8:00 p. .
No, 1 Ar... . 1:35 p. in.
.
Depart
No. 7 Ar... .6:00 p. m.
..8:25 p. m
No. 9 Ar... . 6:90 p. m.
6
Depart....,
No.3Ar. ,.S:fi0a. m. Departs....
a.m.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourlat sleep,

Lai

Vegas, N. M.

E. V. Lono. Attorney at law. Offict
block. Las Vegaa, N
Wyman

M.

10
S
S

.

DtrU

p.m.-..6:6-

SOCIETIES.

THE HUB

1. O. O. Fi Las
Vegaa Lodge, No. 4
meets every Monday evening at their I ing cars to Chicago, Kansaa City and
Lr Vegas, New Mexico
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-- j
erns cordially Invited
to attend ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
Q. W. Wessel, N. Q.; Clark M. Moore La
Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
V. O.; T. M. El wood, Sec.; W.
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar--1
Crites, Treasurer- C. V. Hedgcock
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a, m., Colorado
attempts to get similar bills through cemetery trustee.
the legislatures of other states.
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourlat BleepB. P. O. E., Meets first and third
The railroad companies are very
liberal in their policy of redeeming Ulonday evenings, each month, at Fra Ing cars to Chicago and Kansaa City.
tickets, and the only transportation ternai Brotherhoods Hall. Vlsltlna Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conthat scalpers get in this way Is from brothers are cordlallv Invited.
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
persons who do not know that rail
B. D. BI.ACK, Exalted Ruler.
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:09'
roads wtll redeem their transports
T. E. BLALVELT, Sec.
tlon. The bill would have opened an
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.
avenue for general counterfeiting
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No.
A.
2,
Chapman Lodge,
and fraud in the handling of tickets
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kane
3rd
communications
1st and
Reguiar
by persons for gain.
Thursdays in each month. Vlsltlni CIt)
Make same connection aa I
brothers cordially invited. M. R 2. Does the local work La
Vegas
Mrs. Clarkson was at Maxwell City Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
Raton.
on her way to her home In Ann Arbor, leder, Secretary.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull
Mich. She had spent the past winter
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets man
irain, witn inning, uunet ana uo
with Mr. and Mrs. Manby on the up second and fourth
Thursday evenings servatlon cars. Unsurpassed equipper Vermejo and is perfectly delighted of rach month at the I. O. O. F. ha?'
ment and service.
with New Mexico.
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G. ; Mrs.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep- AuuiiBia o'Malley. V. O.; Mrs. Clara
cars for Southern California
, ing
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,
Professional Directory.
points.
treasurer.
No. 7 ha Pullman and tourlat sleef-- .
ARCHITECTS.
Eastern Star, Regular communica Ing cars for
Northern California
tlon second and fcjrth Thursday even points, and Pullman car for El Paso
lngs of each month. All visiting brotb
HOLT & HOLT,
ers and sisters are cordially Invited and City of Mexico connection for El
Architects and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinp Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron: Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
and construction work of all kind S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm points In Mexico, Southern New Mex- planned and supei intended. OfflcV Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell Ico and Arizona.
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las
Treas.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Odj ' i5
94.
h )urs from Chicago.
d
stca
Has
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
i
PHYSICIAN.
erthood hall every Thursday sieei Pullman car for Southern Caliic ia.
of each moon at the Seventh Run aiif Ctaches and Chair cars. Pasnt j jrs.
Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopath! 30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alway for Northern California are traneiv
physician; office Oloey block. Hour welcome to the Wigwam.
F. F red to No. 7 en route,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las Ve
Thos.
C.
Barnes,
Sachem;
Lipsett
No. 3, California Limited has
gas 41, Colorado 175 Sunday hour
Chief of Records.
by appointment
as No. 4.
.
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Vega-Phon-

I
:

j

RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice Presidcrt.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Caihicr.

,HALIETT;RAYN0LDS.

same-equipme-

n

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

Specials For Next Week.
-

-

Good Things for Everybody

I
arllC ToiIrvt4
fl
I dllUlfcU LUl
L.dUIC3
Suits

t ladies'

I

O

LUl

m

Styles Correct,

Ladies' Suits of tine Cheviots, Venetian and
broad cloth, silk lined. Iu tans, browns,
greys and black, worth $17. 50 to 22.50

Special $13.75

Fit Perfect.

Toilc Du Nord Dress

$13 50 to S16.50

Special $9.75

I

Spring Weight,

Suits of liyht weight covert broad

I cloth mingled Cheviot, worth

..Cotton Voiles

Ginghams

10 Yds
.

colors,

in bright patterns

desirable

and small checks

Choice of our

neat,

in

terns, worth

Standard Prints

Fast colors.

dark
Light and
.

Hard to Find

en- -

tire stock

pat- 15c

For 35c

Ladies Walking Hats

Children's or Misses' Skirts.
We have them, all colors, anv

-

nt

A

J. C.

Bridge street.

Special 10c per yard Special 10c per yard 10 yds to each customer

.OF

Painfulawellings in the groins, red crop"
dons upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. S.
Is an antidote for the awful virus that
attacks and destroys even the bones.
S. 8. 8. contains no Mercury, Potash or
other mineral ingredient. We offer $1,000
for proof that it is not absolutely veget

M. WILLIAMS

U.

ATTORNEYS.

the richest, best
tailored, best fitting, that

Exceptional Values

e

five-foote-

DR.
Bridge St.

Are

are full blooded Kentucky stock,

j

g

j

Ticket Scalpers Beaten.
Ticket scalpers of the country have
Captain W. H. Jack Quoted.
W. H. aJck, president of the New been defeated in the mont important
Mexico cattle sanitary board, is re- piece of legislation (hey have attemptported as saying that tho cattlemen ed In years. This was done in tho
are about to form associations through, knocking out of .the lilanlon bill In
out tho territory under one central the Texas legislature. Tho measure
head for the better protection of their provided that all railroad tickets, one
interests. As an illustration of the in- way and round trip, should be good
justice being dono to cattlemen, Mr. in the hands of holders, regardless of
Tho
jacK says that the entire railroad in- signature or contract forms.
terests of the territory are assessed at only exception was in excursion tickonly $11,000,000, while the cattlemen ets cold at. reduced rates, and unused
aro assessed at $9,000,000, which is a parts of these were to be redeemed
prorata on their value. As all railgreat Injustice to cattlemen.
roads In the country redeem at full
-- 4
value all unused parts of tickets sold
Big Duty Paid.
at regular rates there was no public
J. II. Hicks last Wednesday Import- reason
for such a bill. That it was
ed 4,000 head of cattle from Mexico. not In the interest of the
traveling
Tho duty on them was $3.75 per head public is evidenced
Beautiful Team of Horses.
by 'he fact that
James Brophy of Blsbee has pur- and Col. Garrett, the customs officer tin
Texas legislature promptly killed
chased the finest team of horses ever for the El Paso district, received a If. This action
will probably prevent

brought into southern Arizona. They check for $15,000. The cattle were
hav- taken to a ranch near Sierra Blanca,
ing recently been brought to Arizona where they will be prepared for marfrom the "Blue Grass.':
The com- ket.
Over 900 head were also brought In
manding officer of Fort Huachuca sold
tho beauties to Mr. Brophy with the from the Corralltos ranch in Mexico
carriage and harness. The team was and were shipped to South Dakota
exhibited on the streets of Blsbee, the over the Rock Island.
other afternoon and attracted just attention from tho lovers of horseflesh.
Horse With Five Legs.
The horses aro both sorrels, with
J. T. Wavne. ft rnnrhrr nf llanr
white feet and havo a way of hold' Springs, eighty-fivmiles weBt of Ros
well, N. M., arrived in that city riding
a
horso. In spite of tho
unnatural log tho horse is a good saddle animal and is fleet footed. Tho
horse was raised In the mountain country west of Roswell and is six years
old. Tho extra foot has grown out
on the right foro leg and protrudes on
the inside. The fifth foot la perfectly
formed.

102, Meets

HARNESS,

pur

chased a herd of 3,700 cattle from
A. D. Palmston of San Pedro, Mexico.
They were shipped from El Pato, Texas, over the Rock Island for Rifle.
Colo., where they will be prepared for

-

Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
every Friday night at theli
8chmldt building, weat
In
hall
the
7
Crock
Dr, e, L. Hammond. Room
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock.
8
1:30
to
12, and
ett building. Hour
members are always welcome,
to 6. Doth phones at office and res
JAMES N. COOK,
Idence.
Prealdeni
O. W. QATCHELL, Secretary.
Established 1888
The

DINTIBTS.

Via-Itln-

I

Surplus

Total Dividend to Policyholder
for pat teu year

BusinessSuits

J

Cattleman Diet,
Pedro I'ere a prominent Mexican
cowman .died from pneumonia on the
plain eight mile weat of Roswell, N.
M. He contracted the dlaeaae at hi
camp on the Derendo and waa attempt,
lag to reach this city with frlendi
when be expired on the way. The funeral waa held from the Catholic
church.

Fraternal Union of America, Meett
DR. H. W. HOUF Oateopathlo phy
and third Tuesday evenings ot
slclan, office Olney block; hour first month
in the Fraternal Brothereach
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
hood ball, west of Fountain 8quare, at
Sunday 8 o'clock, T. M. Klwood, F. M.S W.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
O Koogler, Secretary,
hours by appointment.

Correct Gothes fcr Hen

Y, 11.

41il,l,0tf0.74
:ia:i,iAMt?fti.n;i
tS0,7Q4,ttt.21

MONDAY, MAY 15, 1905,

,

A'l Cashier,

Kfnernl bunking business ti ansacted.
Interest paid on timedeposit.
Domestic and Foreign Kichanife J

style; siZes 12 to Id years.
Fit and style guaranteed.

Price

$2.50 to

,

$5.5

L0T NO. 1. Hats Worth from
$1.40 to $1.00. Special $1.25
LOT NO. 2 - Hats worth from
$2.10 to $'2.75. Special $1.90

MONDAY.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MAY 15, 1905.

REMARKABLE SIGNAL
SYSTEM STOPS TRAIN IN
DANGER WITHOUT HUMAN AID
Confidently Predicted That With the Installation
of the Device on Railroads Wrecks and Other
Accidents Will be Greatly Reduced.
An automatic block signal system
for tho prevention of railway
s
and collisions was tested yoster.
day before a large party of railroad
officials and technical experts and
was found to be a successful and prac
tlcal device, says the Pittsburg Press.
A locomotive equipped with the slg.
nal apparatus drew a coach which the
party occupied. The same apparatus
as was In the engine was reproduced
in mlnature in the coach. Preceded
by a pilot locomotive the Irani was
operated over five miles of the Fort
Wayne railroad yeBterday afternoon,
and it was successfully demonstrated
that a train equipped with the new
signal device will stop without; any
human agency being employed, when
another train Is in the same block,
or when It is necessary ihat the train
should stop for a number of other
reasons.
The syMom Is called the Holtman
automatic signal system and the patent on It Is owned by the International Security Manufacturing Company,
with offices at 347 Fifth avenue.
The train in which the workings of
the system were demonstrated yesterday, left the Allegheny depot of ihe
Ft. Wayne railroad at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon, and was run to Jacks Run
and back. The round trip was made
three times and those who witnessed
the test were given every opportunity
to become thoroughly acquainted with
the device. The miniature system in
the coach reproduced all that transpired In' the cab of the engine. Whenever the train came into the same
block In which the pilot locomotive
was, a whistle blew automatically, the
throttle was thrown back, and the air
brakes applied without any effort of
the engineer.
The system Is so designated that it
can be connected up to and made. a
part of any signal system now in use
by the different railroads.
Last month the Pennsylvania railroad thoroughly tested the new device
and yesterdya many of the important
railroads in the United States and
Canada had representatives present to
witness the demonstration of the system. A number of foreign delegates
to the International railway congress
have signified their intention to inspect the device in operation before
returnng to their homes.
The results of the tests yesterday
demonstrated that where tracks and
engines were equipped with the
device alone, or in connection
with systems already established, it
is an impossibility to get tranis within
a danger zone of any kind. The device
will indicate the following dancers on
the track ahead:
A train on the block ahead; broken
rails; an open switch; a train hang
accl-dent-

,

Holt-ma-

n

n aw liter lit filling her place
operator at that place.

been transferred to loin Wrhk from
Hutoti for temporary service,

ulttht

a

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

H. V. Hoyt, local trawling auditor
Brakunan Toole's wife In 111 and
for the Santa Ko, went up north a ntakemitn S. 0. Hill of Conductor
nhort way yesterday afternoon,
Slentmcr'M freight crew ban taken bis
place In Conductor Fit Rate's passenger
W. llalvln has gone from Raton s crew, the latter being relieved temit delegate to the national convention porarily by llraketiian John Crum.
of the II. of It. T. at Buffalo, N. Y,

S.

FOR RENT.

Montezuma

KuintkliiHl miUhiw; (Ivti nmmn
1,'OU KKNT
(uruUliMt, for a or 4 imlithn. Apply
--

HW4,Tttir.l
L'OU

alrwt.

4 4U

anch Resort

room with

fiiniUh.xl

KKNT-Mi-- vly

IwiU. rt.'4 Mniu atrwl. one Murk from
who held down the
Conductor Frank Flomerfelt Is out position of traffic chief In the Santa IiukIiikm cmtor,
on the road with a "drag" again, hav- Fe office at Ui
ItKNTNtoHly furnUliHl room fur
Junta, Colo., for tho "CH)HhouM'toH-pInBath, nlwtrr llghu. 6HHint
ing begged off from the work train,. past two years, has resigned, and gone location
6
In thtu'ity. W KluhthKt.
to Fresno, Calif., where ho has
KKNT-riirnl- )iil
LOU
hmwe
Inquire 1018
J. P. Hart. otElPBO, and Androw
a more lucrative position as r 'i ilttii 8im.t.
Johnson, of Fort Scott, Kan., are new night chief.
machinists at the Santa Fe shops at
WANTED.
Albuquerque.
A. Prentice, the erstwhile
Royal
Ijis Vegas young man who has been
ANTED A oM.k, apply to lint. A. O.
Conductor Hook Is running freight promoted from stenographer to the
on the main line again, preferring that president of the E. P. ft N. E. to be
vxpttriwiral pnt'ral Iioqm
to tho work train with a naked box mechanical superintendent' of that WANTKI An Mm
H. W.Urwnn. liWUtli
car for a caboose.
treet.
road, went up to French station yes470
terday afternoon, accompanied by his
D- Ylnimurr for iihw branch of our
WANTKwife.
J. F. Stevens, who has been
h
hrro In Lit Vimt, Writ

L. A. DIckiiHon,

The Best of

u

Everything

se-cur-

ing over a switch into the main line;
;
flooded rails; an open
a misplaced switch; approach of
trains at railroad crossings with other
lines; landslide) and washouts.
It stop the train automatically, giving a signal In the cab of the engnle,
shuttnlg off the steam and putting on
tho air brakes. If the engineer is Incapacitated from any cause the system does the work Just the same. It
makes possible telephonic communlca.
tlons through the rails between two
engines on the same or adjacent
blocks. It gives a signal it the train Is
broken, an axle breaks, or a truck
leaves the track.
Those who saw the tests yesterday
were highly pleased with this wonderful system, and it Is confidently predicted that with the Installation of the
device on the railroads of the country, whecks and other accidents will
be- reduced greatly.
draw-bridg-

e

-

Big Pay Roll.
Local banks report that the last
Santa Fe payday was a hummer, a far

greater amount of money being required to cash checks presented than
or many previous paydays in the hi,
ory of La Junta, says the Tribune
of thai' city. The total amount disbursed, Including discharge checks exceeded $50,000. The payday disbursements will likely increase with each
succeeding month for Rome time to

como.

"Around the Circle."
The wonderful iotirnev 'around the
circle" via the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad comprises more magnificent
scenery than any similar trip in the
world. For thl tour the sight-seehas the choice of two routes, one
being from Denver to Sllverton via
the Denver & Rio Grande, Sllverton to
Ouray via the Rainbow route and the
Oiuray stage line, thence returning to
Denver through the Black canon of
the Gunnison and over Marshall Pass;
on the other route the beautiful Rio
Grande Southern railroad from
to Ridgway is substituted for
the Sllverton and Ouray trip. On this
journey the tourist pierces the heart
of the Rocky Mountains, crossing and
the "great divide"' between
the Atlantic and Pacific slopes, penetrates five canons and climbs five
mountain passes.
all within four
days, if he sees fit to make his stay
so short.
r

Du-rang- o

--

Dr.S..d

W

Dr.

promptly, with wMnnetw, The Morrlit
Clnolnnatl, Ohio.

Whole-wil-

bi

-

Cliff Trainer, who has been night
caller at the local round house, is now
court to the district court. The
firing the 2179 for Engineer Dennl-stocase was aired in the Justice's court
on the pile driver train.
on October 20th. 1903.
Fireman Bailey, off the 1,084. Is
off a trip or tw0 familiarizing
f
Low Rates to Denver, Colo.
more carefully with the duties de.
Effective May 7, 8 and 9, the Santa
volvlng upon a married man.
Fe will sell round trip tickets to DenConductor Mike Jones and Brake-me- ver at rate of $15.65 with final return
S. C. Long and C. F. Davis fitted limit May Slst, on proper arrangeup a caboose and went up north this ments being made at Denver.
For
morning In charge of the ballast train.
particulars apply at ticket office.
'
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Mrs. Tennyson, wife of the engineer
now at the throttle on a helper engine at Lamy, arrived nl Las Vegas
yesterday afternoon from Chanute,
Kansas.

Fanner

to 3:30 pm.

e

liou,
The case of J. W. McGovern against
J. E. Unrig. Mark Bursk. M. K.
s
POSITION
Coo potent youug
poHluon
and A. F. Davis, attachment pro- WANTED
boukktwpvr or
tore maiiHKor tor aoiu imntnii company.
ceedings on a 300 promissory note,
at prwnt. liotxrvuovM. Addrraa
has been appealed from Judge Woos-ter'- s ArkMiiMM" oare thin paper.
Mc-Can-

'

j8'J;S
J

HRS. H. n. RAINEY,

telo-grap-

operator for the Southern Pacific at Cambray. has been transferred
to Demlng, N. M.

Latest Style Dressmaking
Antl Ladles TailoririK.

ai

n

lay-In- g

hint-sel-

n

HOTEL CLAIRE

Joe Scott, 'colored, was sentenced
at' Trinidad, Colo., to not less tbnn fifteen months nor more than three
years in the penitentiary for robbing
a Santa Fe freight car.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

Engineer Parnell came to the

res-

cue of No. 2 passenger train down the
road yesterday afternoon with freight

engine
reaching Las Vegas
about 6 o'clock last evening.

Win, Coulter made his first trip out
on the road as an engineer yesterday
and Win. McGrath, his second trip,
off his own district, too, owing to the
rush of business on the south end

Purchase has been made by the Raton. Santa Fe and Eastern railroad
company of the right of way through
the ranch property of Mrs. Kate Hart-sel- l
of the Sugarite in Colfax county.
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Houses For R.eit.
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good income, very cheap
reaxon for aelluiK. Inquire of Dr. B M William.
401

. . FIRST

FOR

The El Dorado Hotel
Itailroad avenue,

SALE

AT A BARGAIN

on Upper Pecoa
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on the
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 69
acres good timber, plenty of irater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. To b
oin In th
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and country properties.
Ranch, 160 acres,

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STREET
CI ASS

WORKMEN

.

0. L. 0REOORV, Prat.

Harvey's Lower Ranch
Can feud all those who
drive out, and cure for
a limite l number of
bnurders. On or before the first of June

The

N. M.

5--

Nalioiiiil Satxt, One hnlf
of tho Pla

I7OI MAI.K Thrtw boram, apring wuiron
and rompli'to campuiK outttt. Adtlnwa
h. I'., care of Opt ic or call at camp on road 915 Tlhlen Ave.,
.
near Monttwuma hotel.
1108 National Ave.,
IXMt HAf.K Raid teut with fly. inquire at 915
Columbia Ave.,
Duvall'a rtwtaurnnt
133 Ra'lroad Ave.,
FOH HAI.K Two plwcaof liusintw property,

trALACEl
SANTA FE,

,

VV.

1

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADM !R ABIE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

V

1

-- PARLOR

WiLUAM VAUOHN.

Inquire at

ny.

ve.

WeMt

Ktrferonoe

la

Vwinmu,.Ma.

?OR

Pictorial Review Patterns.

Wynmlol W chick. Turd
Ouincln itook 8c eh
m.lw. Writ Mr. M. K

bwhlppd
oh axon,
Mtdvern, Kniix, Box lotl.
Mm. (Trunk KlomerMt m Ird Ht.,

.1

Com-merci-

..THE..

I

ite

Htook IJn eiwih.

Inquire of Owner

Sample Room for
Men.
American or European Plan.
'
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Large

1.150.

LOR
tJan

Agent for

SALE.

FOR

flOR 8A t.K OR RENT

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout

-

Fireman Ulibarrl of the Santa Fe
branch, is indulging himself In a
brief respite from duty, being relieved for a few trips by Fireman Joe
No names of extra brakemen were Murphy of this city.
found on the board in the local yard
Mrs. Christie Is again down with
office this morning.
erysipelas; at Maxwell City, N. M. She
has moved to Mrs Troutman's boardFiremen Greene and Donnelly have
ing house to be cared for. John Kran- aMBMBBaaWBBMWI

Cly Officii Room 20 CracMt BuiMtoJ

Mountain

Good business, easy to manage, flna
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.

THE

Ranch!

HARRIS

Real Estate

will be opened for
guests. TheMouutaiu
Kauch is for sale. Telephone

Company

Harvey's Ranch

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

HaalHMIIIMaaaaBBaaaaBaaaBHaaBaaaaaaa

O. L GREGORY SP0RLEDER
SHOE .
Barber,

QQm

BIEHL

A7.

H. G. COORS
Lumber and Coal;

-

For

Taupert's.

Sporting

Picture

Goods, Dloyolas,
Framings
i

"BaVBaBBaaaaaVaBaaBBMBaaaaaaaaaBaaaaVaW

Carriage Repository,
is.
a

Greenherger
For

BACHARACH

Clothes.

DEALERS

This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519

6th

RUSOELL& LEWIS

BROS.

Tailors, Ciothloro
and Furnlohoro.

IN

General - Merchandise.

uhool avc.

aro.
ra'M""'Bo,0'am"'
TobaooomndSmok0rt Article
'

Ee M. ELY

MILLINERY.

oaut82 sixth sr.,
WGAS OIO AR OO.

Walton Clook.

e. P. Maokel, Prop.

STIRRAT

St.

of

Also a full line of the celebrat

First-Cla-

STUDIO,
Pho ographs,

is

Views

and Kodak Work.

ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.
ONLY

WHY NOT.

if.

The W. M. LEWIS CO.
The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.

j

BAKER.

Dent.

.

FURHAN.
600 Dovglaa.

Picture Framing.

ARCADE

THE

TO

THE

p. J. GEHtWG C D. Boucher
DEALER IN
llardwa

CONTESTANT RECEIVING

Oreater number cf Vctce.
Representative business houses.

BEST IN MEATS.

iGen ral

TLEHMANN
THF

rfnVim
BIGMARtt?
it Not,

chance to show you how I
Press and Repair clothes.
Both
women's.
and
men's
A

DO YOU EM'

TURNER
KEEPS

WANTED!

I

e

THE

For Particulars Inquire cfany of those

.

CLUB - SALOON,

Charles Coc, Proprietor.
FINE

WIND,

LIQUORS

AND

CI OARS

ANTLERS GLUO SALOON,

L0RENZEN
OontoMt do not

Grocer. BKt.,nmca.r

bar contest

OHAKDERS

CO., PR0PR:iCZ3.

FINE WINES, LIQUORS

The Blacksmith

AND CIGARS.

4.

LAS VEQA9 DAILH

Bhc 'SPatlu Optic
ESTABLISHED

great, so nobltt that the dued shall be
emblazoned In tetters of gold on thu
tlnuauient of future genu rations! If
1879.
the world does not recognise our no
PUBLISHED BY
bility, our work, for God's suke let
us juus on to hour tiling still greater,
THE OPTIC COMPANY for we shall never grow, If wo do not
rorget tho past uud go on to the future, to tho present. To remember
thing Is human, to forget Itlsdlvlntd!"
And this is tho lesson that Las Ve
ga needs to learn and to learn so
irrmid-clnmatter.
thoroughly thut it will never be for
AMEb GRAHAM McNARV. tdltO' gotten or disregarded. The time has
come when petty quarrels of tho past
must bo burled, when old difficulties
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
must be forgotten and when all who
IKI.IV.KM HV. t'AP.IttMt OH MAIL have a care or hope for the future
must unite for the realization of that
IS MYAM
old, rosy dream of a GKHATKR LAS
tt

(

VEGAS.
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"FOR GOD'S SAKE, LET

US

PAStf

ON."

The Mt ltHue oC Sunnhlne, the
bright little magazine publluhed In Al
buquerque, furnishes a suggestion (or
an excellent talk to Las Vegans. The
Albuquerque editor, however, in the
article referred to, takes occasion to
lecture the ladles of that city on the
folly of their
fight on
the public library question. Of course,
our Las Vegas ladles never quarrel
and If they did we would lack the
courage of the editor of Sunshine to
accuse them of it.
But unhappily there bas been a
feud in Las Vegas as old as the city.
It shows Indications of being burled
and perhaps forgotten. It should be.
Neither the individual nor the commu
nity can grow If It swathes Itself in
prejudices and memories of past
wrongs and potty enmities. We can
not build for the future, If we live In
the past and are eternally cramped and
Hampered and disgruntled by differ
ences and disunion that should long
ago have been forgotten.
Do we realize that in this world of
error, measured by strict ethical stand
ards, no man ever attains absolute rec
tltude.that all our motives are in a way,
selfish, that no man has a monopoly
on right and Justice. It is a logical
fact that to every question there are
always two sides and that neither sldo
Is wholly right. The more we think
of our own plde, the stronger our belief
in our rectltudo is likely to bo the
stronger will bo our prejudices. If
wo will spend a fraction of the same
time in doing some. honest doubting
ah to whether nil wisdom remains with
us on the question at Ishuo, It may do
much ror our Inward illumination.
No man can grow if he is eternally
sure he Is right and that everybody
who differs Is a natural born fool. No
one can grow who never gets beyond
the differences and quarrels of the
past. No one can grow who doesn't
sometimes doubt his own righteous
ness. The man wht, ays there is no
wrong in him is as narrow as the edge
of a moat axe.
And with individuals, so with a community. If Las Vegas wishes to attain
the complete stature of her growth,
she must forgi t her pnst quarrels and
differences, admit that there has been
fault on both sides and unite all her
forces in the promiae of a future that
now smiles gloriously. The tide In
the affairs of communities that, taken
at Its flood leads on to fortune, Is
swelling to Its highest mark. If Las
Vegas does not take the current when
it serves, she will lose the ventures
that now appear so promising,
There has been every tendency of
late, to bury pa differences and go
on to greater things, This must be
done. We have a government reservoir to secure, a big government post
to bring to this vicinity, a railroad or
two to build, another big hotel to put
up a score of other enterprises to follow out in order to make this city the
greatest in the southwest, and we have
to spread the fame of this city as a
health resort to every quarter of the
civilized earth.
As the eloquent Edmund Burke once
said,, "Applaud us when we run. console us when we fall, cheer us when
we reeover( but let us pass on, brothers. for God's sake, let us pass on."
The editor to whom we referred at
the beginning of this article has beautifully Impressed the meaning of these
eloquent words as follows:
"Here Is a psychologic truth so profound that one hardly knows at .what
point to apply It. Granted that we
have done a work for humanity so
g

.

For the most part the attitude of
the papers of tho southwest is highly
gratifying as regards the location of
the sanitarium at Las Vegas, Alamo- got Co was the only city that stood tho
slightest cbunce against Las Vegas,
but the papers of that city have all
graciously accepted the Inevitable and
have congratulated this city cordially.
So it Is with El Paso, who put up
$10,000 in aid of Alamogordo.
The attitude of J. A. Eddy Is somewhat amusing. The gentleman gets
himself Interviewed in the El Paso
Times for the purposes of telHns hw
much the question of bonus figured
and he concludes by saying that when
It became known that such inducements had been offered from Las Vegas, he understood that "a few days
ago" consideration to the amount of
flOO.OOO bad been offered by Alamogordo Interests.
This explanation Is naive and alluring In view of the fact that it was
the certain Information received here
early In April that the Rock Island
company had offered $100,000 in cash
and a tract of 80,000 acres of lani as
an Inducement. It was when the question of bonus was thus made to figure
that Las Vegas got busy on the question of Inducement and outbid the
southern town, aftor tho climatic conditions of the two locations had ben
declared practically equal.
The only papers that take on an usly
lone are those of Doming, a city thnt
was abandoned three yours ugo by the
sanitarium people and that never had
a ghost of a show of the location of
Fraternal City. However the lucubr e
tlons of the Doming editors are so bit
tor and so wholly unveraclous that
they furnish the most humorous read
ing matter Las Vegas has had for .1
long time.
Col. P. It. Smith, who sends the following fair and
letter
to The Optic, need have had no fe.tr
of any ill fooling felt by Las Vegans
on account of the bitter wall of the
Doming editors:
Editor Optic.
broad-minde-

d

DEMI NO, N. M., May 13. Doming
congratulates Lns Vegas, and wishes

unbounded success for the great sanitarium. I wish it distinctly under
stood thnt Doming does not belong
to Gideon's band of soreheads and
kickers. Lns Vegas has won out and
that should end the scramble. Every
true friend of New Mexico will wlsii
the Institution unparalleled success.
Any criticism of the noble work of
the committee comes In bid tiisfe
from tho sour grape aspirants those
men are too well known to h nt aW
affected by any such insinuations
Again wishing tho Institution great
success, Respectfully,
P. R. SMITH.
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for this .store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing,
here for the purchaser of

JEWELRY
-

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters ot poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything,
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

follo-

Robert

.

Taupert,

J,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

Sec. 7, NW
celebration the latter part of
Sec. 18. T. 15 N, R. 23 E.
this week. Que dice?
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
He names the following witnesses
The real estate market Is livelier to
prove bis continuous residence upthan It has been for years.
on and cultivation of said land, viz;
After September 1, no pictures, rnus
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N. J. R.. H&nkla
J. R.. McCleery
ic or other extraneous matter will
M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
p
be admitted to the malls through the
M.; Julio Padiila, of Sanchez, N. M.;
newspapers.
429 South Broadway, Los Angeles
Tele for Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
Our energetic northern neighbor,
moat beautiful and artistically lighted throughfer
Located
the
olty'a
upon
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Raton, Is growing In a gratifying
manner. A hundred homes have been
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Juan Garcia y Madril, for the S
built there In the last half year.
4113.
N
SE.
Sec. 22, T. 12
NE
Homestead Entry No. 5305.
The czar has a hundred cooks and
22
R.
N,
NOTICE
OfOF
PUBLICATION.
four hundred tasters in his kitchen,
Department of ihe Interior, Land
but still a plan almost carried to In the District Court, County of San
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 20, He names the following witnesses to
serve boiled czarovltch to his
Miguel, New Mexico, April 22, 1905.
prove his continuous residence upon
19ns.
Eva Elizabeth Kelly vs. Malcom W.
and cultivation of said land, viz
Notice Is hereby given that the
Kelly. No. 6011.
Gregorio Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.;
Elbert Hubbard says that if he
wing-named
The
settler has filed noMce Concepslon Atenclo, of Corazon. N.
said
defendant, Malcom W.
should write some of the stuff In St.
Petersburg tnat he writes in East Kelly, is hereby notified that a suit of his Intention 10 make final proof M.; Juan M. Qulntana, of Corazon,
Aurora, ho would be shot. It would In divorce
has
been commenced In support of his claim, and that said N. M.; Catarlno Atenclo, of Corazon,
be Impossible to Imagine a better against you in the District Court for
reason for shooting a man than to the
will be made before V. S. Court
County of San Miguel, Territory proof
prove him guilty of writing stuff as
MANUEL R. OTERO,
of New Mexico, by said Eva Eliza- commissloifer at Las Vegas, N. M., j
filly as some of Elbert Hubbard's.
4
82
Register.
beth Kelly, wherein she prays she on May 29, 1905, viz:
Tho grass on tho northern ranges,
may be granted a full and absolute diwhore there was so much serious sufvorce from said defendant, Malcom
r
.... ?..;
,
;
fering of stock, has now grown to
such an extent that not only will there W. Kelly, on the grounds of abandonbe no further losses, but the cattle ment, cruel and Inhuman treatment,
and sheep will grow fat rapidly. and for such other and further relief
The high prices both for wool and cat- as
may be Just and equitable, that
tle this year may help the northern
unless
you enter or cause to be enterstockmen to recover some part of
ed your appearance In said suit on or
their loss.
before the 19th, day of June,' A. D.J
1905, decree Pro Confesso therein will
bo rendered against you.
SW1-4SE-
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SECUNDINO

ROMERO,
Clerk.
HOTEL fEi OMOV, AT KEDrKCO BCf CH, 4t.-On.'m-t- ,
Hlif rn
lfh ttin H rcs i.l limiii .v Ihwih mill luiuc,
E. V. LONG, Esq., Las Vegas, N. M.,
ew MoMi-.ia Wninc- - to ;hi1, salt air. One hour's rule
tan
i
IK
n,ln,.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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The following New York i tuck (notations
were mIVHl by fjfvv V,rm.. I'Meinltpr
CM
'muo fiim-- of Triide), nx.niH S awl 8. Crockett
lilork. Colorado Phono
I.iwVwm
'III. over their own
prlvnte wires from iiiw
York.
iinil
olonitlo prli.s;
of iho flrniM of rsvin Krvnti
ev
York uikJ Cliiciitro. inenii)..iM .New York ,St-- i k
KxehiitiKe mi.. ChtcHK" U'Xiril of Tnule, nmt
Win. A. )tiH Co.. Itanlo-rand Hmker. Colo
rmln iKr ii;h.

ill.- - Inrte
ami iwHt on the
tfrefii nil thu yur b"or- you
riI.oh A' (ii'lf.
froniar
JOHN 8. WOOl.LAC 'TT.
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PATTERNS
and 15c
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FASHION

SHEETS

Just Arrived

OPPOSITE HOTEL CASTANEDA.

i
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U.K. '17
Chicniro A Alton Coin

C. K.
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Bacharach's Great May Sale of Dress Goods.

A

Solid Week of

4

,..

,

-

Unparalleled Bargains

.
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i

.
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" in. Cent,
"The United States land commisW. V
sioner hns Instructed the register and o
receiver at Santa Fe., N. M., to
to the public domain townships

Com
pfd

000DS

ALL OUR DRfcSS

25c Printed Voiles in mixtures, stripes and
17 lZc
figures for

75

2ViC

m

WILL BE SOLD AT A DISCOUNT OF
15c

Org-andie-

20

.... 12c

for

s

PER CENT

l?c Lawns, f r
Dress Ginghams, plaid and stripes 20c Batistes, for

for

10c

.

10c
16c

25c Marmontel, for

.20c

tn
i

Cmi

(nt

to the Denver Post says:

unusual event, this extraordinary sale of the season's choiost merchandise,
as May, but we believe our object will be more fully accomplished (that of
reducing-stockby offering1 our patrons these unusual values NOW, rather than in
June and July as has been customary heretofore.

21

81
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Our Latest Spring Weaves.

AVERY

m
1

l

P. 8. a pfd
WaliMh Coin
LAS VEGAS" CHANCE.
A Washington dispatch of May 13 WhIihsIi pfl
Win.
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Fashionable
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

East

Hnil gi

t

(Homestead Entry Nx 5717.)
Department of the Interior, Land
floe at Santa Fe ,N.
April

i UK III

Notice is hereby given that the folsettler has filed notice
i his intention to make final proof In
?p;iort of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
.ir receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Jitn? 2, 1905, viz:
Julian Lopez for th NK
Sec. 11,
T. 11 N., R. 13 E.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hilarlo Ixipoz, of Sena, N. M.; Pa--

Ja Goldstein,
Agent.

1039 Stv. ntrentti St.,

Denver.

ll'illiii

can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When t clean and
pro89 a suit tt looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a cell.
I

Grace to the Foot

in
,

Las Veaa, Mew Mea.

Fo'fer

crv
liiifort

to Wearer

A Special Sale of Warner's Rust
Proof Corsets.

The

Our Regular $1.25 Corset

Manufacturer Guarantees
Every Corset.

at 98c

All these Corsets come in new

at $1.35

models, straight front, medium and
high bustj some with front and side

at $1.65

supporters attached.
for all figures.

Our Regular $1.75 Corset
Our Regular $2.25 Corset
(lN?2S2

BrMgo St.

(I

18,

low

it

F. VALLERY. General

Stile

Of- -

..Merchant Tailor.

ii

4130olo.

ten and eleven, ranges three ' troclnlo Daca, of Sena, N. M.; Atllano
inejQuintana of Sena, N. M.; Macarlo
Tin
I
a VJ" ine,r fl",nct
yuuuu laiiun iuuh
amouni lo I.eybu, of Pa him, N. M.
about 115,000 acres. This tract was
MANUEL R. OTERO,
originally withdrawn at the suggestion of tho secretary of war with n
Register.
mea or creating
new military post
4 112.
near Albuquerque. It is now said by
the war department that the tract
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
withdrawn is not suitable to these
(Homestead
Entry No. 7862.)
purposes,"
This means that Las Vegas' chanc Department of the Interior, Land Ofes for securing the post are considerfice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
ably Increased. This is a good time
1905.
to push the matter a little.
Notice Is hereby given that the
The building boom is beginning.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
Have you Joined the boosters yet?
support of his claim, and that said
The chance for the government proof will be made before U. S. court
post is better.
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
The plans for the new Las Vegus May 29, 1905. Viz:
hotel are developing.
Deslderia L. de Brooks, for the lot 4,

tt

The llurlinu'lon riitona to Ti'unst

1

Oall up Both Phonmu,

Vegat

-t

Its splon liil t ruins, enuipje.I with every mederu contrivance for
join fort, move over Its own rniU on fust whertiiles from Denver
t Omaha. Knss City, St. .Joseph, and to the great eastern gateway!", ChicHgo and Nt, Louis, where passenger may eouneet with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads, ff you will let me
know where yon wUU to go, 1 will furnish you a sample itinerary
show tug the complete sidietlule, connections and rates.

Mfipi

STEER

nine,

3-

There In no Routo Moro Satisfactory
than tho Burlington.

j.

MAY 15. 110.1.

MONDAY,

Cilo.

To the

l

Gibson

" ' " flr- pfrl
"THE KNOCKERS."
" "
(I pf l.
Every community Is always cursed
with a number of "soreheads" who c. t. w.
are not satisfied with the town, not C. O.
satisfied with the newspapers, not Krie
satisfied with the home stores, and
rfi
who lose no opportunity of disparag- h &N
ing everything local. We know these Mo. Pi..:
people well from a newspnper stand- Mex. Out...
New Yorlt Oentn,'
are
point.
They
always whining
around the of Hce trying to get adver- Norfolk
ReartinRfbm...
tising for nothing or free notices of PennsylTnnla
themselves and their business. They K. I. Conu
never spend a cent for legitimate
"pfd....;
newspaper enterprise if It can be Bepublfo Stent and Iron
borrow
avoided, usually
their neigh- Rep. I. & 8. pfd
bor's paper, work overtime "knocking" on the newspaper and every oth- PtP-mer city institution. These gentry must 8ou By.
be of some use as every community T.O.
I
has them, but, like the vermiform Tex.Pac
..
V, P. Cmn
appendix, the use is yet to be

3C

trnv.--
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Styles uiitable

MONDAY. MAY U,

It5.
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who

(l
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if

VEGAS OAILY OPTIC.

on August

Cn,

am Prepared to Pletxse every taste

1

Wo are Just betsinnliw our fifth year.
Don't full to read the announcement
of our New Year' sale on Page C.
DuvU & 8ydcn.
,

I have jimt received n lin hliipmont of cotfeoH of vuriou lnr..iU and
iKoiirHutt'O llmt for value hihI quality these eollVe cumint be
exctilleti. WlmtevtT your taste, you run tliul aoiiiotliiuK to i1ohnu Id the
following JUt:

)

iri'Hdt'K.

,

Tl

!

3

Mocha and Java, !Wo per lb.
Buntos, 'JCw per lb.

William Tcugue la over from Santa

Fe.

Jules Daniel went up to Springer
this afternoon.
Henry Coke went up to Raton yes
terday on banking matters,
Mesdames Dan and Jake Stem are
at home from their Denver trip.
Fred W. Urooks has been visiting
town again from Wagon Mound.
Ernest p. Mackel returned this afterAdditional
noon from u short business trip up the
country.
W. O. Rupp returned last evening
Furman cleans clothes.
from a business trip up to Trinidad, Ave.

OUttMrWUAU, PraakSant

JCf.

.

Owing to depredations committed
upon the property by hunters, all persons are hereby forbidden to either
hunt or fish upvi the Kroenlir lakes.
This notice applies without exception
to everyone.

OOKE, PraakSant

H. IV. KELLY,

VIoa-ProaE- zai

PAID UP CAPITAL,

030,000.00

Brought to the Asylum.
The child of Obald Maloof was chrisSheriff K. S. Woodruff has come up
tened yesterday In accordance with from
Roswell, N. M., bringing with
'
Assyrian customs.
him Theodore Vernlaux, the elderly
man who bad been In the Chaves counSad will be the day for you when ty jail for some time for
you realise the misuse you have made who was afflicted with attacks similar
of your money. Put a check on your to epilepsy and suffering with an unbalanced mind. The old man claims
extravagance, and start an account to be a native of France.
with the Plaza Trust and Savings
On application of Charles E. Gayor
bank.
of Raton John McKown of Colfax
county has been admitted as a patient
in the hospital for the insane. Tho witManager J. E. Smlthers of the Casta nesses heard in the case of this old- a
will
neda
give dance complimentary
citizen of northern New Mexico,
to the waitresses In the spacious din- time
from senile dementia, were
suffering
ing hall tomorrow night.
Sheriff Marlon Llttrell, District Attorney Jerry Leahy, Mrs. McKown and
For Sale, a six room house with Dr. B. D. Black.
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on
POIt
elthor aide. Enquire at Optic.

7

Diplomat whiskey is just right
Wholesale and retail at Mackel's Pavilion.
F. B. January, assistant cashier of
the San Miguel national bank, is a
member of the territorial petit Jury.

HAllllKIt BLOCK.

I

!

Painting and

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

.

'

Paper-Hangin-

io to Itobert

Stationery Is Talkative.

- 1

Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The riyht kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
The rijjht kind costs you less if you consider
"prestige" worth anything

Kaiiiey.
Prices

work guaranteed.
.
1 I
t none
reHsouauie. uoio, Ill

reu.1

.

!
!

7

j

2--

j

FMN hob!

150m

Telephone

g;

First-clas- s

If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -- then we should like to talk "JobPr inting" to you.

Thursday May 18th

Co to

CHAFFIN

Ml Bob
Benefit
Ladies'

full-grow-

side-ste- p

Money now drawiiiK i can ba sufe
ly reinvest ed throutth this company
at ()', Increasing tbe Income 60 jer
cent. Conservative
a plan affording nil the
security and profit without the
of individual inortnKe
loans, rawripiion of inthods and
all deslriHi lnforinaiiou Riven on
request.
inv.-stor- s

brother-in-law-

MSMFTS

-

SURPLUS

-

$100,000.00

SS.OOO.OO

e

and Carriage Repository
LIVERY FEED
;

AND

SALE STABLES
C. J. MATH EN Y

Prices $1, 50c, 25c

a

Reserved Seats at Waring's
and Murphey's.

mo

j

LA PENSION

HOTEL

11-3-

5

n

Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plan.

The Hygeiev. Ice
Made from

Pure Distilled Water.

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modem Convenience.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
"
35c
"
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
M
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.

Less than 501 bs.

"

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

:

75c

McGuire & Webb

tt

j ,;,

i

,v

,

look better.
Ka b

other typewriter.
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
U tml five times the Hard work and give Perfect Satisfaction
2.AO
Welt Sole Military Heel
aVlhM H"t of all the other typewriters.
k and makes it
." Per Cent Off For Cash.
,,.edby the Operator for it fMStffM her

It.tn any

' v
I

t Hi

ei Smvmm Itm

SIGN

WRITING,

own Oomt In ono ymarl

THE OPTIC CO.. Lcls Vegas Agent

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
ridge S treat.

ETC.

002 SIXTH STHELTl
THE

Hardware

oIealeu

TINNING

Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has

PL CM It IN U
SADDLKKY

catered to Las Vegans

MASONICTEMPLE.

The Best Typewriter In the World.
It has jj the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has Gibson Tie Dark Brown Viol Flexible
out of repair
the opportunity to
'2.tiO
Sola Colonial Heel
- it writes more easily more surel- vI

Prop.

G PITTENGER,

PAINTS,

(il'Nl'ltAL IIAItDWAIll?

Typewriter

-

i:. MOOKIS,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

OLIVER

u-

B.

J.

PICTURE FRAMING,

Spring Styloo

The

An

MUS.

y

yta-R-

no

W. E. MILLER,

Mgr.
Prop
Itotli Phone No. 15.

i

nc

,

DUNCAN,

Cooky Stables

Home

5--

&

For Uvory Riga,
For Saddlo Horaom,
For Boarding for Hormom.,
By Day or Month

2

ti

j
'

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

,

A

!

G.,

LUMBER

8

j

i

t

,s

In TttZ IAS VCQA3 SA 1X23 DAUB.
you mmrnlngmmaAy dmanmltlnffthmm oollm
Im rro aollmrm uama"
Inoomo.
S Mr wa they will bring youtumm
viy paiaoaaavud
an umpomitm of aa ammavam
than 01. Intermit
Ho aopomtia rmamlwuot
CSTaA

PLACITA RANCH COMPANY.
9
Los Alamos, N. M., May 1, 1905.

609 Douglas

rom-mitte-

ii

Traaaurar

D. 1, HOSttMS,

7

tnoreclerl

!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Notice to the Public.

The ladies' Guild wilt meet with
Mra. Chas. Mayer, Eighth street tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

down-countr-

a
J

FRAK.t SPRIZOEn, Vlca-Prc- a.
F. 0. JANUARY, Aaat. Oachter
D. T. HOSXI.1S,.Oaahhr
MTERES1 PAID ON Tt.Z DEPOSITS

Is predicted for tomorand Tuesday. The temperature
yesterday varied from 70 degrees maximum to 40 degrees minimum.

F. O. Klhlberg and Ed McWenle
Circular No. 1 has been Issued by
have been drafted on a special venire
General a. P. Tarklngton at
Adjutant
for the territorial petit Jury.
Santa Fe on the observance of Memorial day.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
For low puces come and see the
'
receive choice carnations
every Savings Bank Store.
Thursday regularly.
J. K. Martin has Just finished a barn,
24x36, a corral fence and fuel sheds
Howell Givens was excused from at T. T.
Paso, Texas, indefinitely.
Turner's residence.
Frank J. Graf, a mining promoter of serving his county on the territorial
BIsbee, Arizona, passed through the petit jury for the reason that he had
10 cis Is king at the Savings Bank
served in that capacity within the past
city yesterday, going east.
M. Paltengh of Wagon Mound 'has six months; II. H. Holt, on account of Store.
returned from the Cliaporlto country, partial deafness.
whither he went to purchase sheep,
J. L. Zimmerman, to whom was
Silvano Gallegos, the peg and awl
When you feel like you Just don't awarded the contract for the survey
artist, is up from Albuquerque where know what to eat let Turner
the entire Las Vegas grant, came
ruggest. of town
he is conducting a shoe shop around
to
from camp yesterday. He rethe corner.
ports his party of surveyors about
Jefferson Rayiif'ds and wife teleeight miles out from this city and prograph that th?y will reach home from ' Dave Lindsay, the colored man, gressing nicely with the Important
their trip abroad (n the flyer tomor- didn't appear in his usual Sunday suit work in hand.
row morning.
of clothes yesterday, for the good and
R .Studebaker and wife returned to sufficient reason that he didn't have
That Patient, Little Burro.
Denver last night .after having com- any to wear. His room was entered
The
Indianapolis, Ind.. Sentinel
other
the
and
of
sale
of
and
a
land
stitch
for
pleted
night
every
buildings
to say about the dothe
has
following
cloihing excepting that which he had
dairy purposes.
on was stolen, also a pair of shoes cile liitle burro shipped by H. J.
Col. Geo. H. Hutchison and wife t
to Thomas H.
turned from their California trip, Sat- that he had worn but twice since pur- Ryan from Las Vegas
,
his
Neilan,
residing in
at
them
Sporleder's.
urday night, the latter not noticeably chasing
the Hoosier Capital City:
benefited in health.
"Bonito" is the name of a genuine
C. W. Allen .whose job printing esDr. F. B. Romero, a young man of
Mexican burro, received in
tablishment in El Paso is paying htm whom Las Vegas is proud, recently the
last night, consigned
to
ciiy
handsomely, left for home and busi- disposed of his drug store at El Paso, Thomas H. Neilan, superintendent of
ness this afternoon.
and
Texas,
has drified into journalism the
sanitary company.
E. Payson Ripley, a nephew of Presi- He is now publishing a weekly Span- The Indianapolis
which is not much larger
dent Ripley and station Inspector for ish newspaper in the Pass City that than burro,
a medium sized Dane
was
the Santa Fe company, went down to seems to supply that proverbial felt shipped from Las Vegas, Newdog,
Mexico,
want.
Lamy on No. 1 this afternoon.
May 5, as a present to Mr. Neilan's
W. A. McGrew and M. V. B. Benson,
son. Robert Lee Neilan.
B. F. Forsythe has had hit ranch
general agents of Insurance companies
Mr. Neilan undertook to lead the
offices in Denver, are over from San- north of the city surveyed and platted little animal from the express office
ta Fe to remain a day or two.
and is now prepared for any emergen- to his home, 1005 Churchman Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Phillips, who cy that may arise in other words, he and as the burro was not' used to the
had been the guests of Mr. and Mrs., knows exactly where he's "at."
streets of a city, the task was hard to
Lee Nutter at La Placita ranch, deperform. The burro bucked and tried
parted for Chicago this afternoon.
Mr. Neilan at every turn,
Trade at Waring's and get free to
George W. Childs, Jr., editor of the Mckets for piano contest.
but through persistent efforts was
Philadelphia Ledger, was a southbound
finally lodged In its new quarters at
passenger through Las Vegas last
the Neilan home.
A meeting of the
five hundred people called at
evening, accompanied by his wife.
canvassing
for the union evangelistic theFully
Rev. J. G. Sanchez, in charge of the
home of Mr. Neilan last night to
Spanish Baptist church on the west meetings and all of the persons who see the strange little animal, trying
side .left for St. Louis this afternoon have promised to assist In taking the to accommodate itself to its new
to attend the annual meeting of the religious census of the city, is called
for Tuesday, May 16, at 2 o'ciock la
Baptist BocletU'ii.
Frank Kenderdine of Topeka, broth- the Baptist church parlor.
er of Mrs. B. T. Mills, has left the city
Parties going to the country wiT
on a business trip to Minneapolis,
Try Turner's Poultry and you will consult their beat interests by calllnr
Minn. Mrs. Mills', sister is expected buy there all the time.
at Clay ft Rogers Hvery barn wher
out from Topeka Wednesday.
The Boys' club of the Y. M. C A.wiU nice rigs at reasonable prices may a1
T. F. Chapman, a former postmaster meet In their
apartments on Saventh ways he had.
In Las Vegas and after whom the lo street
7:30 o'clock this evening.
t
cal Masonic lodge was named, Is in El All
boys between ihe ages of twelve
Paso, Texas, from Oakland, Cal., hav- and sixteen are eligible to membership
How's This?
ing his eyes treated by a specialist.
in this helpful and deservin? rrganl-zatioH. H. Wilhlte, the popular clerk in
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward fir
that has for the purpose of its
lie cured by
hiit ctwof Catarrh that
the Alvarado hotet at Albuquerque for existence the good of all.
HsiU'K Catarrh Cure.
the past year or two, has come up to
F. .) CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O
Las Vegas, where he will assume the
We, thft untleniiKiiiKl. , have known F. J.
A
Is authori- Cheney
nd believe him
exchange
for
the
lat 15 In all bnnlm-duties of cashier in the Castaneda ho- ty for the statement that, years ago, jwrfertly honorable
transace
ab
tel.
to carry out any
tions anil financially
the New Mexico legislature passed a obligations
fcv
biHflrm
made
Judge IT. L. Waldo, solicitor for the law providing an appropriation from
WAl.tHMi. KINNANflS MAKVIJI,
Santa Fe railway company In New county funds for the burial of solWholesale DruitRtsts. Toledo, O
Hall's
Cura is taken internally, act
Catarrh
Mexico, returned to his headquarters diers. The matter was revived by the
ing directlv upon the blood and mucous surfoffice in this city last evening from a receipt of a letter by the San Miguel ace,
of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Solrt fv lirnifinsts. rrice. ;sr per nome.
short sojourn with his family in Kan- county commissioners from the audiPills for constipation.
sas City.
tor of the treasury department In Take Hall's Family
Dr. W. T. Urown of the Montezuma Washington. D. C, asking If an allowRanch Resort, left for Chicago Satur- ance would be mnde or had been
day evening, accompanied by his little made, for the burial In the case ;f
daughter. They will visit for a few Pedro Carrasco, late a II. S. pensioner

Mrs Weed, sir-tp-r
of Mis. B. W. Davis, returned to her home in Albuquerque last nigat.
Miss Mary Mack goes down to Al- bnquerque tomorrow, in which city she
will remain Indefinitely.
Don Trinidad Romero of Estancia U
visiting friends and relatives in El

Surplua $50,000,00

safe-keepin-

Colo.

J I

Pair weather

Local

Thomas Ross, James Robblns and V,
J. Gehring reached home from Denver
this afternoon.
George Benefiel, a capable young
wholesale clerk, Is here from Trinidad,
expecting to remain.
Rev. Fr. Redon, pariah priest at Mora, went down the road this afternoon
on a visit to Bernalillo and Gallup.
Myer Friedman nas joined his wife
and family here from a trip down to
Albuquerque.
Pete Roth made a big shipment of
the celebrated Macbeth water to Rat- on last Friday.

-

PaUla, $100,000,00

M

OFFIOERCt

X row

days at their former home in Lancaa-ter, Wis.
Ralph Gohlke expects to leave on a
trip to Germany tcinorrow, sailing rn
the steamer Dcutst bland from New
York, tho 25th Inst. He will be absent
from these favored parts about two
months.
Miss Ella Smith, daughter of II. B.
Smith, tho tonsorlal artist, was expected to arrive from Sioux City, la ,
on an afternoon train. She is a school
teacher and comes to attend the summer session at the normal.

PERSONALS

J.

The bargains we offer on page 8
make every housewife "Happy," any
day of the year. DavU ft Sydos.

Number 33

BRIDGE STREET,

Ompttal

pleaHuro.

Poabcrry, !Wo per lb.
Challenge, !OoHjr lb.

John H. York

Either Phono

OF LAS

The mounted drill by Troop A yea.
terduy was an event of profit and

Famous "Breakfast Dull," 40o ier lb 2 lbs for 7 h
"O. G."-O- l4
Government JHvu.aib.cuu for $1.00.

a
aid
VEGAS.

m fJiiEL

1HIH.

Coorc Lumber Company

The meal'), the service,
the prices, have been

Sash, Doers, Builders Hardware WalljPapcr

weighed thoroughly,
end found not want

Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
no. og

COTII FU0Z53

ing.
Go to DUVALL'S
ing Room.

NO. OO

LW

a

MONDAY, MAY 15,

LAI VIQAI OAILY OPTIC

mm

lo hold a ihi m I tT of tnoiHIngs at the
A good story boars repeating, use
t'O'uih
H' O'unsQ'i
court houHtt and at It'unt one or two Red Cross
Bag Blue; all good grocers
out of door mowing In the plant. Of
It.
e.
thtrpruQUilns,
course, the public was cordially In sell
IkaTsbaSM Habit
vited, for the aim of those nioetlngs is
M NttiraiihiMa
Mrs. w. A. Roberts ft Las Crucoi
WALL FALL! DOWN Wednesday to reach evory one. There wus good
s
sorvlci-th
a
all
music
at
a
for
4
THE IEELEY
visit to rotative In oast Texas.
o'clock nil of the
by
special
morning about
south wall cncloHlng the dining room choir and Mr, 1 an ton who U a fine
IXSTITUTE,
arktl?
soloist.
kitchen end baih room of the
Claartfl For Action.
of p. R. Smith In Doming auri
When the body is cleared for action,
SAME HERE The last legislature
denly full In, cnunlng a damage of lev
Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
by
era) hundred dollars. The adjacent passed what has been popularly term
J. F. Fleming, the young cattleman,
walla are most badly aiming and may ed "the good roada law," which Is ona tell It by tbjo bloom of health on the spent ft
day in Sliver City, Ho will
have to be rebuilt,
of the best acta created by that as- - cheeks; the brightness of the eyes; soon deliver 100 head of cattle at that
serably, remarks the Sliver City Enter the firmness of the flesh and muscles; point for shipment to J. F. Phillips of
BROKE HER WRIST Mr. W. W. prise. It provides that county com the
buoyancy of the mind. Try them. Demlng.
Lawhon of Doming bad the misfortune mlssioners may at any time before the
to break her wrist. The team hitch tax rolls of the county are complete, At all druggists, 25 cents.
BOTANY,
PHYSICS,
ALGEBRA,
Many School Children are Sickly.
d to the aurrey in which ahe waa rid- levy upon all of the taxable property
ZOOLOGY,
PEDAGOGY,
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Mrs. M. S. Watklns went to Hereing, began kicking and Mra, Lawhon within any precinct within the county,
becoming frightened, Jumped from the a tax for road purposes, said levy, how ford, Texas from Roswell In answer to children used by Mother Gray a nurse CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
carriage, She la improvng rapidly and ever, to be made only upon petition to a telegram announcing the Illness of In Children's Home, New York, Break
HISTORY,
U.
S.
PHYSIOLOGY,
the injury will give her no eerloua the board, signed by a majority of the her brother-in-law- .
up colds in 24 hours, cure Feverish-ness- ,
trouble,
of the precinct In which the
taxpayers
PRIMARY METHODS,
Headache, Stomach TroubK i, OBSERVATION WORK,
GEOGRAPHY,
S
levy Is to be made. The money so obmove and regu
A Crttplnj Death.
Disorders,
Teething
READING,
ORTHOGRAPHY,
FIRST MARRIAGE LICENSE Tha tained shall be paid out only as directBlood poison creeps up towards the late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
first person to take out a license in ed by the county board and In the pre
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, A,
Guadalupe county to marry under the clnct only In which the levy Is made. heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
"It Is the best medicine In Ue
Two or more classes in each bTanch. Double dally recitations In
says:
new law, was Tomas Martinez, of
Belle
There Is not a precinct in Grant counPlalne, Minn., writes that a world for children when feverish ana
five
aged about seventy
ty the condition of whose roads would friend dreadfully Injured his hand, constipated." Sold by all Drugglits
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Ped agog y and Physics.
years, and who recently received not warrant taking advantage of this which swelled
25c.
sent
FREE
or
like
mall,
blood
Sample
by
Tuition
free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
up
poisoning.
over $1,000 from Uncle 8am, as special levy and
to much Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out
it
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
applying
Address
the
Isabel
Oamboa, needed Improvement.
pension. The bride,
1.
N. V.
it la understood, is a grl about fifteen
poison, healed the wound, and saved
years of age.
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the his life. Best In the world for burns
J. J. Kelster, who came to Silver
and sores, 25c at all druggists.
City from Gold Hill some weeks ago
ASSAULTED
Juun de best; Insist that your grocer give you

..SUMMER SESSION..

mi?

OF

real-denc-

NEW MEXICO

jure

1

e

Hm

IMMMTY

Las Vetfas, June 19 to August

11.

Edmund J. Vert, President.

JAILER
Dtos Ortega, from Anton Chlco, but
who for the pan month has beon tit
Puerto de Luna acting as Jailer, was
mofli' brutally assaulted and nearly
killed by H. C. Cook, a prisoner who
Is at the county Jail awaiting the ac
tlon of the grand Jury on a charge of
having robbed the railroad company's
cars at Santa Ron.

this brand.

5.

The stone work on the A. Bushke
vltz, building Is progressing very rapidly at Roy, Mora county.

While a bilious attack is decidedly
unpleasant It is quickly over when
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
A PREDICTION
Miss Nellie Hud- Tablets are used. For sale by all
son, niece of Col. Richard Hudson, druggists.
arrived In Doming from New York
city, and will spend some time in that
D. G. Martinez will move his house
city. MIhs Hudson Is a mont charming outside of the town, limits of Roy and
like
all
and
young lady,
"tenderfeet," will open up business on the west side
is mortally afraid of either a horse or of
the town.
cow, Is plunging rlnht .into the mysteries of the wild and vayy weft, and
Cold Comfort From Doctors.
the Headlight predicts that before the
Doctors say neuralgia is not danger
summer is over the Utile lady will be
able to ride a bronco or a calf with ous. This is poor consolation to a suf
ferer who feels as If his face were
the best of them.
pierced with hot needles and torn with
a thousand pairs of pincers. A word
FIRST CUSTOMER PRE8ENT
J. of
advice to him: Stay Indoors and
A. Mahoncy on Monday taut, completuse Perry Davis' Painkiller. The blessed the twentieth year of continual
buslneHS at his old stand, corner of ed freedom from pain which follows
Gold avenue and Spruce street, at this treatment cannot be told. There
Is but one Painkiller, Perry Davis.'
Demlng and a peculiar coincidence of
this fact Is that the first customer to
whom Mr. Mahonoy sold on opening
Remlglo Lopez, of Roy, who is emhis store twenty years no, was the ployed as clerk for the Floershelm
first person to enter his place of bus- mercantile company, left for Buereyos
iness Inst Monday morning and make on a twenty days' visit among his
a purchase. This fact Is not only a
peculiar one, but it goes to show that
In nil these past years Mr. Mahonoy
By Bribing the Nerves
has not become unpopular as a trades- with opium
a cough may be stopped
man.
temporarily, but the Inflammation of
4
which the cough is a symptom goes
EVANGELIST8 REACH SANTA FE from bad to worBe. Do not waste time
Wednesday evening In the Presby- and money on delusive "cough mixterian chuch at Santa Fo began the tures." Remember that Allen's Lung
series of evangelistic meetings ly Balsam does not merely put the nerves
Rev. Francis E. Smiley, D. D, and to sleep. It gets right down to the
W. P. Hanson. Other services Hi re root of the trouble and so cures even
held at BC John's Methodist Episcopal
affections of the throat
church and arrangements were made and lungs.
-

deep-seate- d

for treatment at the ladles' hospital,
Frank Divers and S. A. Bowman re has recovered sufficiently to be on Urn
turned to Roswell from a trip up the streets.
road, where they went to look after
some cattle.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Very Best.
A Good Suggestion.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
Mr. C. B. Wain wright of Lemon Cough
Remedy and want to say it Is
City, Fla., has written the manufac- the best cough medicine I have ever
turers that much better results are ob- taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a mertained from the use of Chamberlain's chant of Harlan, Mich. There Is no
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy question about its being the best, as
in cases of pains in the stomach, colic it will cure a
cough or cold In less
and cholera morbus by taking It in time than any other treatment. It
water as hot as can be drank. That should always be
kept in the house
when taken In this way the effect Is
for
instant
for a cold can
use,
ready
double in rapidity. "It seems to get whiter than snow.
Delights the launat the. right spot Instantly," he says. dress, all grocers.
For sale by all druggists.
Martin Maher, who resided at SilCharles Dennis, postmaster at
ver City for many years and during
Grant county, left Silver City that time held many important posifor a
visit to an older broth- tions of trust, has returned to his Los
er at Hancock, Michigan.
Angeles home, after spending several
days there on business.
Why 8uffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
Saved By Dynamite.
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Sometimes, a flaming city is saved
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick by dynamiting a space that the fire
relief which this liniment affords can't cross.
Sometimes, a cough
makes rest and sleep possible ,and hangs on so long, you feel as if noththat alone Is worth many times its ing but dynamite would cure it. Z. T,.
cost. Many who have used it hoping Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., writes: "My
Mily for a short relief from suffering wife had a very aggravated cough,
have been happily surprised to find which kept her awake nights. Two
that after awhile the relief became physicians could not help her; so Bhe
permanent. Mrs. V. II. Leggett of took Dr. King's New Discovery for
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes. Consumption,
and
Colds,
Coughs
"I am a great sufferer from rheuma which eased her cough, gave her
tism .all over from head to foot, and sleep, and finally cured her." Strictly
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only scientific cure for Bronchitis and La
thing that will relieve the pain." For Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
sale by nil druggists.
$1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Thlo lo tho Fcrmcr'o Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

Cash

& Manzanares Co

Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

s,

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

s'

A E3EW VEAL'S SMJE

for Your

Harvesting Machinery

.4 Browne

Mim-bre-

Us

How to Ward Off Old Age.
pipe organ and advanced lessons in
voice
culture and instrumental music.
wardThe most successful way of
Is
to
old
age
ing off the approach of
Terrific Race With Death.
maintain a vigorous digestion. This
"Death was . fast
can be done by eating only food suitapproaching,"
ed to your age and occupation, and writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa,
when any disorder of the stomach ap- Fla., describing his fearful race with
pears take a dose of Chamberlain's death, "as a result of liver trouble and
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct heart disease, which had robbed me
It. If you have a weak Etomach or of sleep and of all interest in life. I
are troubled with indigestion, you had tried many different doctors and
will find these T?blets to le Just what several medicines, but got no benefit,

For sale by ill druggists. until I began to use Electric Bitters.
So wonderful waa their effect, that in
Miss Ida McCune leaves Roswell soon three days I felt like a new man, and
for Kansas City and Chicago, where today I am cured of all my troubles."
she will take a special course on the Guaranteed at all druggists; price 50c.
you need.

Offl

MA V,

a

We have just finished the Fourth Year's inventory of our business and its story, is told. Sell- i
mg as we do at a very close margin, the sum of our net profits has not been large. The patronage
of our people however, has been generous and their payments prompt. We are disposed therefore,
to be well satisfied with the results and both in appreciation of past favors and to introduce the
FIFTH YEAR in a manner to be pleasantly recalled by our patrons we shall present to the trade
flMW MEVJ YEAR'S SALE IU MAY
-

During the continuance of which event it shall be our endeavor to so interest the people of Las Vegas in the SPECIAL VALUES of certain line of first
class family supplies that it will be both to their profit and pleasure to trade at our store. If you are interested in the following list, send us your order,
or better still, call and examine our stock, which contains good things and bargains that we have not space to enumerate.
.

Oalo Gomntonooo Tuooday Morning, May 16th and Continues VJodnoaday and Thursday,
May 17th and 18th.
7

cans assorted Standard California
$1.00
15c

$1.00

Konwood Brand.

Pure fruit jelly in 2ji lb tins, per tin.

.

20c

Paiaoo Oar Brand.

lb can Pared and cored whole
apples, 3 for
3 lb can pumpkins, 15c, 7
Jackson brand: 2 lb cans tomatoes,
3 cans for 25c; 1 dozen cans. .. .
Swan brand: 2 J lb can tomatoes,
10c a can; one dozen cans.
Oak brand: 2)i lb can solid pack tomatoes. 12Jc a can; I d zen cans
Sunburst sugar corn, 3 cans, 25c; per do,
Valley brand early June peas, 10ja
can, per dozen cans
3

f--

......

s

SI. 00
pounds granulated sugar
1.50
50 pounds Diamond M flour ....
5 pound bag Bourbon coffee
00c
Lipton's Ceylon and India tea,
No. 1 quality, 1 pound can
(oc
20c.
35c;
can,
can,
i pound
pound
40c
Sun
Cured
Fancy
Japan Tea, per po nd
15

table fruit
Homo Oomfort Brand.
Peach
or Plum butter, per can
Apple,
Hubbard Squash, 3 lb can. 15c; 7 for..

50c
$1.00

Criterion Fancy English Breakfast
......
Tea, per pound
Pearl Tapioca, per p.utnd ...... .... .
German Sago per pound
Kxtra Fancy large size lemons, per doz
Good quality Macaroni, per lb package
'.

95c

$1.15
$1.40
95c

SI. 15

' "
"
"
Spaghetti
Gold butter

Vermicelli
2 lbs

ziteaTlzSzcioVJIth Everything except Sugar.

Me-ido-

A

"

40c
7c

7c
20c
10c
10c,
10cN

it c

10

pounds of Pure Card
10 pounds Lard Compound
9
20 pounds best Greeley potatoes
Libby'b Wafer Sliced Dried Beef. l2 lb can
Petits Pois extra Tins from Italy. 3 cans

95c
70c
25c
15c

50c

Crown brand pickles in triangle
25c
pint bottles, two for
Imperial fancy evaporated apples, per lb. 10c
2ltC
Fancy Muir dried peaches, per pound
Choice Calif, white cooking figs, per lb.
7c
2 Crown Loose Muscat ale raisins, per lb. 7c
The King Bird parlor matches are
second to none. 500 full count to
box; eight boxes for
25c
Sardine du Grenadier, 2 boxes for. ..... 25c
-

veto for tho OBOO PJcno and CIOO la Odd with &aoh Wo Cash Purchase.

SYD3S.

MONDAY.

MAY 15,

m.

DAILY OPTIC

(.At VIQA

Savings Bank Store Las Vegas Iron Works

The

"Where

Cents

10

Is King."

U UMfcllalKaT

Foundry & Machine Shops

YOU CAN HKT
D
FUL DE&LEQ
the
Stick Bluing..
01 Union (inMollue
KnglnH,
AluNt lMirttbl Power.
1 Set Gate Hooks
01
CKltltlXLOS
Stover
UiiNollue KniruieN lor
1 Mouse Trap
03
Goal.
'
ltiiiiiiinir I'rliitlnir lreNNH.
1 Nut Meg Grater.....
11.
.02
OuGrlmllnjr Mill, IMiiiipluir
1 Dottle Black Ink
Goal.
03
tfit, Wood Huwliiir, Hlcctrlc Cerrillos Soft
1 Stove Lifter
mlaelaa
TabamlMit
03
retere-tia-il
IMantM, Lni'iiilrloN.
aUMM
YuaieraUla
1 Tack Hammer
vanooeaie
04
WwaMBK J
1 Flesh Brush
lavar-a- U
lal
04
SUJltaaasa that keela wt
C.
Corn
I
1
U. rtaalw of iu pur. or BoituBe iT
Cake Turner
,04
,.,
ama MaTtiitlaaa,
laatrfo.td.ktuvr
Liquuauu.
1 Can Opener
aaMMBBluaiBS aaai au drugt oaa 4a.
.04
1 Pr. Men's Black or Tan
Hose., .05
1 Pr. Ladles' Black
Hose....,,., .06
If yon seed Liquozone, and hsve Children's Sun Bonnets, each
JO
ITCtl-ECZE- tlA
never tried It, please send ua this
CURED
We
will
coupon.
then mall you aa or
Not Mmtthlnf that will curt
av.rythlng, but a .peclnc praaoribwl for over lulrt j yeara by
oer on a local druggist lor a Mil-slBurnt, one of Lunilon'a moal it'lebratad akin pecUUat.
bottle, and we will par the drug
The Burckalul Ecicata Car In the famona remedy cuarranuwd. to quickly rolleveand
gist oureelves for it This la our free
permanently cure any diaetwe of the akin or aealp. It la purely antlaepUo and germicidal. Wa
amoer
to
mad
rmn
convince
show
gut.
you; to
have thousand of teatlmonlala to prova the true virtue of It
poaltlva cure.
you what Llouotone la. and what tt
Don't waata your time and money on
Hill
do
your
They absolutely do no goad.
can da In Justice to yourself, please,
WtIM to us at onea tor our famous EurakaM Eciaata Cure. It will tell the story thai It
accept It
for it places 70a un
more convincing than paif m of argument. Price postpaid, 60 cents and 11.06.
Roonxa,
der no oDugauoo wnatever.
auftar from those tortnresome Piles. One application 0! the famous Earskale! Pile
..OAIVANIIED MOM WORK.. Cars Don't
will give Immediate relief. Price, postpaid, 50 eenta.
Liquozone coats BOo, and L
THE CVRCKALOL R.CMEDYCO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
SatMmotorlly.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this alar miy aei appaar aaaia. rill. at
Give Mm m trlml.
Ih. blank. nd B.ll (
T6a Uqneioaa
1

For a Disease Germ That Li'quoono Can't III

. and Llquotone like an excess
renr battl nf i
of oxy
for
a
dueu
that
it Sen il daarilv In aml
UAl 1.111 Tl. aTTT .gtra
LlOUOZOn
atMnaV
SfUl lain tll
Into the bowels and Into the blood,
And It la tha onlv m E
iu ko wnerever me Diood goes. No
ftrmi In the body without killing the germ
can eacana II anil nsui
M.
too.
Uuuee.
Any drug that kills gorms slst it. The resulu are
Inevitable, for
M a polaon, end it cannot be ta!m Inlorm aisease must end when the
ternally. Medicine It almost hdpleea germs
are killed.
Then Liquozone,
la any germ disease, it la tin (act
as a
Ob

nr

11.000

wonderful tonic, quickly
wnlcn gives Liquozone Its worth to acting
conaiuon oc perfect nealtn.
humanity i a worth ao great that, after Dlseasea which
haw
Uetlng the product for two years. cine for tears vleM at
f.i.
ado,
cone, and it cures diseases which medi
.
.
mm! A
Alt Ann
4
il.
vu,vuu or iaa American- rights. cine never cures.
Half the people yon
And we hare apent over on million
dol meet wherever ton ara mb
Dotnret
7
of cures that were made by it
Ir"1 nd
'2
to ach tick oat
!76 u
Hi
-

tn

"

Germ Diseases.

for more than

20

years,

been-

-

the

forever. That is inevitable.

con-ata- nt

subject of sctentifio and chemical AAaihma
banco
AnatBila
research.
The result is a liquid that docs what Hronetaltlt
Hlood Polnon
INaea.
oxygen does. It la a nerve food and mtrnta
towel Tronbls.
Wood food the most helpful
lu
In
ontamntlOD .
Oo world to you. Its effects thing
are ex- 'olio
Croup
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet it nnitl nation
Is an absolutely certain germicide. Thej ITwnti7 llarrh.a
reason Is that germs are vegetables; Dandrult Dioiwr
Oiipasala
!oub-co-

CamTb-C.n-

Mr

Ray FTr Influ.iua
ldn. Uihum
i
Onppa
liaaeorThaa
ivarTranblaa
1 alalia Nan rmtrta
4aay Bmrt Troublat
llaa Pammoala
Pleortir-Vot-

Herofnla

Nut

Mwe-u- oat
laea-ai- aM

J.

EUREKALOL

se

Ikx-to- r

O. PATTY

"cura-alla-

CaQtaear,

f

Wabath Ava., CUeace.

46S-4- M

Mydlsaatali
I hava
apply

aa.r triad Lloaoion.,

b. a 60o.boul.tr.

t

t

8,000,000

Notarial Satvla,

hat If yea will

twill

uk.lt

aBhllla

81 B DlBMtM.
Taraat Troubla

JrMB-w-

Uncle Sam has this
K'ivc

ee 424 Grand Ave...
were very creditable and of a high or- none of the other injuries are believed
TERRITORY.
der. He will be in Santa Fe about the to have been fatal.
last of this month and will spend the
Laa Vet-a- 'Phone IU
summer with his
He is comNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
WHERE IS SHE? C. A. Hudson, ing overland in anparents.
automobile all the
Us ve$u Roller MOk,
the north Second 6treet painter at Al- way rrom New York and
(Homestead Entry No. 7848.)
to
expects
buquerque, has received a letter from reach here by the last of the month. Department of the
Interior, Land OfJ. R.SMITH, Prep.
Tomson & Co., of Philadelphia, manu- His
is proving most interesting
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 18,
facturers of the "Red Seal" lye, inquir- and trip
valuable.
Wholesale and Betall Dealer In
1905.
ing the whereabouts of Mrs. M. V.
Mack, who represented them in New
FLOUR,
GRAHAM, CORK MEAL, BRAN
Notice is hereoy given that the
BUSINESS CHANGE E. A. Wall
Mexico a short time ago.
and son of Raton have purchased the wing-named
settler has filed notice
WHEAT. C
Joe Moll restaurant at Gallup. Joe of his Intention to make final proof In
Blffbea. ?.&ab price
TRANSFERRED
AGAIN
Richard Moll will remain in Gallup for about support of his claim ,and that said
pttld for Milan Wheal
Colorado 8wd Wheat for bale In Beaaot,
M. Hardinge, for many years director a week when he will go to Arkansas
will
be
made
U.
S.
court
before
of the United States weather bureau to visit his mother for a time. He proof
LAS VEOAS N. M.
at Santa Fe, but lately in charge of expects to go to Kansas City later and commissioner at Las Vegas, Nl M., on
May 29, 1905, viz:
the weather bureau at Syracuse, N. Y., open a restaurant there. .
has been transferred to take charge
Maria A. L. de McEneary for the
of the weather bureau at Grand JuncDISCLOSURES
SOON Grosvenor
tion, Colo.
Clarkson, a special agent of the United Sec. 17, T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
States land office, is investigating into
He. names the following wltnessep
OVERLAND IN AN AUTO John alleged frauds in filing on government to
prove his continuous residence
in
land
the
Roswell
Mr.
district.
W. Catron, son of Hon. and Mrs. T.
B. Catron, of Santa Fe, who has been Clarkson, so reports have it, promises upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
a student at the school of mines at some startling revelations when the
Alejandro Fresquez, of Corazon, N.
Columbia college, New York City, has federal grand jury meets at Roswell M.; Tomas A. Medina, of Corazon, N.
finished his four years' course of next fall that will explain several mat- M.; Julio Padilla of Sanchez, N. M.;
ters In regard to those illegal filings.
study and in March last received his
Telesfor Montoya, of Le Doux, N. M.
SELLS...
of
the
degree
mining engineer, says
MANUEL R. OTERO,
New Mexican. His final examinations
KEPT BUSY Rev. George J.
Is busy at Gallup these days in
Register
drilling some thirty or
forty local
who are to appear in the play
AN OLD
TRIBUTE. stars
"Fabiola" some time the last of the
present month. The work of costuma
aaA
At
a a ing
anil
those who take part is in itself no
An imio
rruiE Kaiser, o vears via,
WM. SHASOH.
small task as the Roman dress from
Cured of a Terrible Case After Ten
Phonm 77.
Years of Suffering.
Mmllonal Avm.
g raves taken
head to foot is required.
THOSE ofwishing
in
I. O. O. F.
the
When suffering daily torture
From backache, rheumatic pain,
THE LAW ENFORCED Last Mon-- ,
Cemetery should call on or
'Any ill of kidneys or bladder.
day a week, the internal revenue deaddress
Turn to Doau's Kidney Tills.
partment commenced the strict enforcement of the law prohibiting the
A cure endorsed by thousands.
Fe Branch
use of empty cigar boxes for display
Read an old man's tribute.
Tlcna Tsbla No. 71.
purposes by cigar dealers and hereafEffective November 7th, 1U04
ter
Silver City dealers in the fraCEUETERY
SEXTON,
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Mentor,
leaf will have to relegate their KA'T HOUND
WKhT HOUND No. 711 8tli
"I was cured by Doan's grant
Ohio, says:
Street, Las Veprns
Miles No. 426
empty cigar boxes to the cellar. Ac- No 425
-- Olt.. 3:30pm
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kidney cording to the order, it is unlawful 11 00 a m..... 0., Lv :.J4anta Ke...l.v.. .Hinola, I.v ... l:2ttp m
2:61pm
trouble o f for any dealer to make any use of 2:11
pm ..53 Lt Viubudo Lv 12:2 pm C. V.
eight or ten empty cigar boxes if there remains 8:10 pm.. .61 Kv Barranca Lv 11 :!W p m
4:02 pm ,..1 Lv Hervilleta Lv ..10
stand2pm
years'
upon the box, either the government 4:32 pm fll Lv Tres PiedranLv . 10:00
pm
0 35 pm.. 125.. .Lv.....Autonito ..Lv....
ing. I suffered revenue stamp, the caution notice reliipm
Lv ..AlnmoHii Lv... H:40pm
the most severe quired on all boxes, or the brand mark 8:B0pm...l53
8:110 a in 27.. Lv
I'ueblo
Lv
pm
4 22a m 881., Lv
backache and including the factory and federal dis:07
Colo pgs.. Lv
pm
400
m
Ar
... 8:30 pin
otber pains in trict number. The department claims 7:20a
READY TO HAVE
the region of that of late years, the use of empty
Tntim atop at Emuurio for dinner where
YOUR SPRING
BikxI
meaUarn
ervl.
the k i dueys. boxes for display purposes has become
CLOTHES
CLEANED
These were es- too general and tuat it tends to sugAt Antonito for Durango, Silverton. ami
DYED
AND
pecially severe gest or encourage the unlawful filling
AtAtttmoMa for Denver, Pueblo and
REPAIRED?
of
boxes.
the
when stooping
pointu via either the standard gungo
SIDNEY JUSTUS.

away in

!

Address For information, C. W. Mott,
General Emigration Agent, St. Paul; for
rates, D. I). Gardner, Dint. Puss. Agt., 210
Commercial Bldg., St; Louis, Mo.

Las Vegas

SE1-4NE1--

Light and
Fuel Co.

d

Pastries

0. System

D. & R.
Santa

I

THEpURE

fountain Ice

Willoiv Creett
Coal.

WS

I

THAT MADE

0. WILLIAMS,

R.

--

Hedgcock. f??nr

.

.

.

--

.

Less

.

.

--

Are You

H

.

.

--

11

.

.

lift

Foster-Mit-bur-

!

CRUSHED

TO

DEATH

Charles
who has

Tatton, late of Cassville, Mo.,
been living for several weeks with
his brother in a tent at 511 South High
street, was caught beneath a caving
sand bank in the foothills near his
home at 5:30 Saturday afternoon and
received injuries of which he died two
hours later, says the Albuquerque
Tatton, who
(Journal of Sunday.
caught the full force of the falling
nanK, did not recover consciousness.
e receiveu aimosi instant rescue
from the sand, and Dr. E. N. Wilson,
who was on the ground an instant
the accident occurred, is of the
opinion that an injury sustained at the
base of the brain was the one which
caused Tatton's death, for although
his body is badly crushed and bruised
.

i

af-jt- er

I

line via m Vtta Pass or thn narrow gauice via
Saliila, ninkinK the entire trip In diiy Itartit and
piwHirtf

through thefamoafa

A. 8.

Baiinit,

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull"
' man or chair car

Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
Atreut, A. T. S. F. Ry
Las Vetfas N. M.

i

m

.

rvn. unusualI opportunity to ins
pect California farm lands.
A

2

100 lbs
100 Ih
100 Ids

(0anv

020 Douglas Avonus,
Las Vegas, Raw Klexfao,

LAS VEQAS

Sever J Facets

v
aa

.

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly &

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

o.

(Inoorporatadi)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS

UililiiliSHHrJin

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May lbth for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

wy

z

100 lbs

fVvl,lvIv,v,tfftv',Vtv,'

MERCHANT TAILOR
Sixth Street.

516

,.

!

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny Cadiforrviac

All the

'

Traveling I'ftHsenKer AKent, Panta Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoopeh. O. V. A .
Denver, ekilo

aa

aBMHMaaaaaBBaaTaTaTaV

If. CIODIO

Royml Oorgm,
alao for all points on CrtMle branch.

a

60c per 100 lbs

OfFIOEt

I

Iwaaaaa

0

IF SO CALL

than 50 lbs

Aqua Puha

lnter-inedii-

to
anything, and often I could hardly straighten
The aching was bad in the
my back.
daytime, but just us bud at night, and I
was always lame !n the morning. I was
bothered with rheumatic pains and dropsical swelling of the feet. The urinary
passages were painful, and the secretions
were discolored and so free that often
I had to rise at night. I felt tired all
day. Half a box served to relieve me.
and three boxes effected a pennuaen
cure."
' A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Air. Justus will
be mailed on application to any part of
n
.he United Slates.
Address
Co.. Buffalo, X. Y. Sold by all
dealers: price, tiftv writs oer box.

FAMOUS

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
"
30c per
1,000 to 2,000 lb$. "
ii
200 to 1,000 lbs! it
40c per
50 to 200 fbs.
50c per

-r

4

LAS VEGAS

a

RE1AIL PRtCLGi

I

.

an Acre

Lowest of Rates

NORTHERN PACIFIC
RAILWAY

f--

Bread

the

in

tracts,

via

follo-

a

amount of land to

e

20 Cents

a

A

LAND

of Stutsman, Kidder, Lojjan,
Mcintosh, WelN, McLean, Burleigh, Emmons, Morton, Olive, Mercer, Stark, and
Billings, North Dakota, at less than

THE

Juil-lar-

160-acr-

counties

Rubber Stamp Works,

M slaeiy tapaUaa far a

Of

ACRES

FREE

Las Vegas

1

tlt.
CIt. fall ad
plainly.
Aay phyatelaa at feotpltal aetyM
MaS
UeaaaoBa wUl

Stomaeb Tronblat

."

nx

spoutmo,

Corporation Saalo
Rubber Stamp.

aiy

and Com Chops

ADLON, Prop.

50c. Dottle Free.

to-da- y.

Than ara Mia Vnnwn mm
All that maritaln
Ha tnm
Liquoxone is not made by com- - trouble la tnw halnT Malnra wv.VW.MVi
mo BeriBB, ana sucn results are inai- nor la there any
Sounding drugs,
Its Tlrtuea are derived sole- row ana uncertain, uquotone aitacxs
ly from gas largely oxygen gas by a voe germs, wnerever tney are. And
process requiring Immense apparatus when the germs which cause a disease
and 14 days' time. This process has, ara (fafitmvari thai rilaaaa ntni anil
and

Acts Like Oxygen.

Screen Lump Soft

Ma

mm

amal

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

The Kl
System and Rock Island
is
the
line
shortest
between
System
El Paso and the
.'Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Xan-sa- s
City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

ro

Pa

Dining

J

LOQAN- -

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All MaU vlav thla rout are Mrvd In

i

j

COB WW

CfMl.l

BRICK

A

STONE

I

tr

Car.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated. through without change between
Sau Brancisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. 1 1KO UN,
Uenl. Pans. Agt.
Kh'VAHH. TEXA8.

Mercha.nt Ta.ilor

New Machinery for making
Crushed Qraolta for..
.
r--

damning, Dying and Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

The Bmt Qnality.

i

Lai

Xtgtt,

AU Work

Guaranteed.

Batlmaua

ien on Brick and atone tnildlnga
Also, on all Cemetery Work.

Ladtes Work m Specialty
W. W.
506 Grand Ave

ff

N. M.

WALLACE

Ui Vgai

Phana, 21 .

VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S

Don't Use a Rattletrap

Grand Spring Carnival

that will get the dog to howling ard wake the

neighbors, but get a noinelcHH

Bearing Giant Universal Lawn Mower

Dtt.ll

.

.

Reduced to
10c, 15c and 20c
None Higher

iLETELD'S

r

I

The Great Monarch Shows

If

and turns a complete somersault in
mid air and dives into a tank of water
of thirty-siInches; next comes the
Marvelous Melville, one of Ilamum
and Bailey's late sensations which
they brought from Europe with them,
Melville's act consists of a mystic
globe, which is a scientific demonstration of centrifugal force, is an unex-

There Is going to bo a tremendouo
salo of OXFORDS this Spring and
Summer

ft

.

Are the

Prfctlon

f

plained mystery and has astounded
thousands of people; next on their program comes the D'Ago's family in
ground and lofty tumbling; Geo.
in an act that is original in itself,
presenting the only pair of performing
sheep In the world: the Davles Duo.
in the Roman rings, and physical culture, In fact this show carries twenty
feature acts and Includes an array of
aerial exhibitions, acrobatic feats,
displays, high dives, and darand many of the extraordiexploits
ing
nary features that have been conceived
or suggested during the past year. As
a combination, the acts of this Hip- would bo too expensive for
j podrome
an ordinary circus to present.
Bar-nu-

I

your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

SEND THEM TO US

U

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

0

No Extra Charge

j

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Wc Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

?ni,oiuio imioni; si. i.svi:i

T

DIlcleuna

GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

mow: i,

PURE

and children

One nnund.' 35c: two nounds. 65c: three nounds.
t
:iOnce taste them and
always remember them.
Price not a factor when Quality is considered.

-

X

-

1.

t

C D. BOUCHER'S.
..Next Door to

Poet Office...

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
SELECT YOUR. DRUGGIST

LOOKING
INTO THE FUTURE

With the sime care you select your physician.

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED HERE

comes hard to some people.
They
don't think long enough nor far
enough nor hard enough. They caa
only see the small amount saved wbea
article. Qua!
buying an
not
of
at
is
the time.
ity
thought
Nobody is going to sell you a
s
unless somearticle for
thing has happened to it They don't
see that the

are filled with minute care and the PUREST
DRUGS in the market. "Tust as Good" is a
principle we carefully avoid, when filling your
prescription. We use THE B'CST ONLY,
and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

O. G.

SCHAEFER,

under-price- d

50-ce- nt

two-bit-

The Druggist

COR. SIXTH AND DOUGLAS.

BASE BALL AND BAT FREE
WITH EVERY BOY'S SUIT FROM

LEADERSHIP IN THE GROCERY BUSINEoS
comes from continuously giving the best service for the least money.
We won't sell you things to eat for less than they are worth or we won't
aell you things Uat are not what they seem at any price. We will sell
you the best for the least possible price and that's why we lead In this
town. Ask your neighbor. We're willing to abide by his verdict

$3.00 UP.

J.

Neatness Is apparent

In every garment

In

suits Duster
Drown and Russian

Now wash

Suits In

Dluo or Dlack
New Spring Caps) now

broad waisted, long or
short legged you can't
overstep the range of
sizes iouna in my i rous

Reta

I

Establishment

of

Las

Vega

s

98c yd

Fancy Mohair Suitings mingled in
Blue and White, Brown and White, Gray and
White, Black and White striped.
AG inch All Wool Lace
Bunting in Pearl, Gray
and Black onlv. All at 49c yard.

Amoskeag Apron Ginghams 18x30 Hucked Towels fancy
red border
10 vds.for 55c

10c

Fruit of the

Loom and Lon-

sdale Muslin, 36 Jnch.
10 yds. for 75c

ers.

Men'

and

Youths'

Troiis-e- n

f
.

at 49c

Patterns.

iHENRY LEVY
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

!' 1 lf lf tjjV jfc
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Ladies' Muslin Skirts
Ladies' Muslin Gowns

Imperial,

are the
Model and Peg Top
that bear my mark.

'1 if if 'I?

each
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Agents for

Our Fifth Year begins today.
In honor of this event we
make an announcement on
Page 6 which Is of vital In- terest to every housewife In
Las Vegas.

-

Leading

30 inch
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the

Detail

In Dress Goods (5c Values for 49c Yd

ready
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30 inch Black Taffeta Silk Guaranteed

;
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SPECIAL SALE and SPECIAL VALUES

knee trousers In Serges,
Cheviots and Worsteds,
says:
new colorings, ages 8 to
to $6.00. No matter how slim or
10 yoars-$3.0- 0

$

Grocer

V

Russian Blouse suits, with
Eaton and Sailor collars;
bloomer trousers, Serges
and Cheviots sizes 3 to
6, new colorings
Double Breasted 2 --place Suits

XTT,lTTtMl' iT Tt?TtTfTTf.

STEARNS,

You' I

find that the variety is
larger and handsomer,
and the values a little
bettor than you have over
seen before

rirst Communion

Ms

4.

4
4

4

9

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

1DO YOU ERT?!
Housewives who are keen judges of superior grades of
will find it to their iidvau-tagto do their trading with ns. The largest retail
Market and Grocery in Las Vegas. We are headquarters for xtra fancy Strawberries, Asparagus, Lettuce,
Radishes, Cucumbers, uew Potatoes, green Onious.
He Plant, Parsley. Spinach, iu fact everything in season.
Get acquainted with our Teas and CofTees; it Is worth
your while. Our Motto: Quality, first, last and always.

Meat) and Grocerl0

"
u

and prices are right.
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We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
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Gorgeous Free Display of Fireworks Every Night

2 o'clock.

.

D

Three New and Unparalelled Free Acts

.

56e Plaza

Paid Shows

te

Up-to-Da-

Something Doing all the Time
On the Plaza, Old Town.

2

most haiardoua feat ever attempted.
Johnny Mangle the premier of all high
divers is another of the Hippodrome's
Mr. Mangle dives
many feat urea.
from his ladder 135 feet in height

SHOWS

Consisting of
Ten New and

o- -

.

THE GREAT A0NARCH

June Patterns on eel thie week. Faahlon Sheeie Free

Tha laraatment and Agency corporation will negotiate tha purchase and
On the Diamond.
ale of ranch and city property, mortThe Victors, the west side team, did
gage loana and lnveatmenta generally. up a picked nine from the east side to
Office will open about May 15th. Ap the tune of 20 to 7 yesterday.
In the game between the Boomers
plications can now be made to A. A.
and
the Blues yesterday afternoon on
B.
or
Smith.
A.
II.
Stearns
J.
Jones,
the high school grounds, the Boomers
won out by a score of 27 to 14.
The game between the Albuquerque
Happy New Year! This may sound Browns and the Las Vegas Blues Sat
nn nf date: but there Is nothing out urday afternoon at Traction park In
of date about Da via & Sydes' announce the Duke City ended with a score of
ment on page 6.
10 to 1 in favor of the Albuquerque
team. The second game between the
teams In Albuquerque, Saturday, was a
In
See
sale
May.
A New Year's
much better exhibition on both sides
page 6.
than on the preceding day. The score
7 to 5, in
stood at the end of the
In the announcement.' of votes in favor of the Browns. game,
which
Contest
Trade
the Competitive
appeared In Saturday night's Optic,
Convocation of Episcopal Church
the St Paul's Episcopal cnurcn wun
thirteenth annual convocation
The
omitted.
waa
774 votes
Inadvertently
of the Episcopal church for the dis
trict of New Mexico met on Thursday
Chaa. P. Rudulph says in. a letter to at St. Luke's church In Doming. At
The Optic: Recent frosts are retarding the opening service there was a cele
the growth of vegetatlon.but with the bration of the holy communion, says
moisture which the soil acquired dur- the Graphic of that city.
ing the winter and spring, it is not yet
The convocation sermon was preach
late, and a few warm days will make ed by the Rev. A. O. Harrison. ' The
all plants shoot right up. Streams all bishop delivered his annual address at
running full and although fishing le- 3 o'clock In the afternoon, after which
Monday,, the there was a business session. At night
gally commences
sportsman will have to wait until the there was a missionary service with
volume of water decreases considera- addresses by the Rev. Norman F. Mar- bly before any enjoyable finning can Khali of Carlsbad, the Rev. Jacob M
be done. Our usually beautiful valley White of Alamogordo. and the Rev
baa donned its green and all kinds of Henry W. Ruffner of Silver City.
stock are doing well.
The cause of missions was treated
from different standpoints. The Igno
VL T. Winters,
pharmacist at the rance that prevails In regard to mis
Winters drug store, has received word sions is bard to dispeltoo much ef
that his sister, Miss Kathyrn, was un- fort cannot bo made In this direction
waa service In the morn
injured In the awful tornado which Today there
in
swept over Snyder, O. T., though she lug and a closing business session adlost all her worldly effects in the the afternoon. The sermon and
dresses havw all been of a helpful
storm.
character, and show that the clergy
of
the Episcopal church In this district
Chas. Allen and' family have returned from Beevllle .Texas, to make are men of ability.
Those in attendance were the Rt.
their home here. Mr. Allen, this morn- Rev.
John Mills Kendrlck, D. D., of
ing, began work with Davis & Sydea.
Mex-He is an experienced grocery man and Phoenix, Arizona, bishop of New
Rev.
ico
The
and
Arizona,
Henry
will be a valuable acquisition to the
Easter of El Paso, Texas, the Rev.
enterprising, ambitious firm.
Norman F, Marshall of Carlsbad, the
Rev. Henry W. Ruffner of Silver City,
At the recent convention of the med- the Rev. Jacob M White of
ical association here, it was decided to do, the Rev. Franklin Davis Alamogor
of Mesllla
publish a Medical Journal, Dr. Q. II. Park, and the Hcv. A. G. Harrison of
Fltigerald has been elected editor and Albuquerque.
Dr. P. O. Cornish, assistant editor.
Both are Albuquerque physicians.
Telegraph Brevities.
Grand Island and surrounding
concert by the west
The open-aiflooded by the Platte.
side band In the plaza pnrk last
Race train on Long Island ditched
evening drew ont hundred of people.
who were treated to some fine selec and fireman fatally injured.
tions of music finely rendered. The g Minister Bowen presents nis Blue or
band boys play excellently well and fthe asphalt story to Roosevelt.
Richard Croker, brother of Herbert,
are deserving of great credit for the
manner In which they deported them Fls satisfied that death resulted from
Enaturul causes.
selves last evening.

Of tha many attractions that the
Great Monarch Shows carry which
come here under the auspices of E. Romero Hose Co., and exhibit ou the
plaza, old town, for one week commencing May 22nd. perhaps the Royal
of all, it
Hippodrome Is the cap-sheis an attraction that is made up with
all circus feature acts. Demon Carl
Gregg does an net that atarta the
blood tingling through your veins as
he mounta a bicycle and rides down
a steep lndjne 110 feet in length and
at an angle of 45 degrees. Before he
reaches the first hundred feet of his
downward Journey there looms up a
chasm of twenty-si- s
feet, which he
leaps while on his bicycle and from
which there comes a solid mass of
flame. This act is called leaping the
'
ftre chasm, and beyond doubt is the

All Attractions Furnished By

The orobatlng of the last will and
testament of Juan Jesus Medina was
postponed today until tomorrow after

at

Frolic-- 6

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 22

Attorney W. II. Dunkcr returned yes
terday from Springer, where he had
been called to attend ine case oi mo
territory of New Mexico vs. Jamea
drey and James M. Caldwell, the aaw
mm men rrom nan a reax, wno were
charged with disposing of mortgaged
property, or in other words with stealing a saw mill. Mr. Bunker represent
ed the defendanta and after a trial at
Springer, Judge Hutchison rendered
a verdict discharging the defendanta
at 7:30 p. m., on Saturday evening.

noon

Big Days of Fun and

6-- Six

Hardwaremn

Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Race MmL
June 6, 6 and 7 rtct maat will
ba hald In Laa Vagaa undar tha
auaplcta af tha Waatarn Racing elf
cult Tha baat haraaa In tha waat
will ba hart. Liberal puraaa will
ba affarad and tha program will
ba attractive. Particular will ba
glvan upon application ta R. K.
TWltehall, prealdant, er R. J. Tau
part, aecretary of tha Laa Vogaa
Driving association.

Under the Auspices of E Romero Hose Co.

Eutterick Patterns

they are the fasten t and lightest running in the
world. Price right, too. Both Phonex.

Ludwid Wm. Ilfeld, Th

W5.

MONDAY, MAY 15,

LAI VIOAt DAILY OPTIC.

513-51-

5

SIXTH STREET.
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